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ALBANIA  

 

 311    s               1913 2pi blue black, with an additional overprint in red, canceled on piece, well centered, minor 
adhesive toning, otherwise v.f., signed, with 1995 Holcombe certificate.  A rare stamp, not sold at the 
Post Office, but was distributed to some Officials and Stamp Dealers (see note in Scott, cat. $3,500) 
cat. €3,000 ..........................................................................................................................(Mi.A14) 750.00 

 ANDORRA (FRENCH)  
 312    w               1931 1c-20fr, complete set, h.r., fine-v.f., cat. $1,170...............................................................(1-22) 300.00 

 ANDORRA (SPANISH)  
 313    w               1928-29 issues, complete sets to 10p, l.h. or h.r., fine-v.f., cat. $863 (web photo) ......................(1-24) 250.00 

 AUSTRIA  
 314    w               1910 Birthday Jubilee Issue, complete set, also 1933 WIPA 50g+50g single, l.h., fine-v.f., cat. $622

......................................................................................................................................(128-44,B110) 150.00 

 315    P                1934 Dollfuss, 24g black, imperf. plate proof on card, v.f., signed Dr.Wallner (ANK 589PU) cat. €500
.................................................................................................................................................(374P) 150.00 

 316    ww            1935 24g Mother’s Day, imperf. horizontal pair, n.h., v.f. (ANK 597U) cat. €1,200..................(376var) 250.00 

 317    w               1936 Dollfuss, 10sh dark blue, l.h., v.f., cat. $725....................................................................(380) 200.00 

 318    ww            1936 Dollfuss, 10sh dark blue, n.h., v.f., pencil signed, cat. $1,100 ............................................(380) 250.00 

 319    ww            1945 Hitler, unissued 3pf brown, overprint double, one inverted, n.h., v.f., signed Dr.Wallner, cat. 
€1,200 ...............................................................................................................................(ANK 8DD) 250.00 

 320    wwa         1945 40g gray, lower right corner sheet margin block of four, r ight stamps imperf. at r ight and 
partially imperf. at bottom, n.h. but some gum adhesions, light toned spot on gum, otherwise v.f. 
(ANK 757Ur) cat. €700.........................................................................................................(470var) 150.00 

 321    P                1948-52 Costumes, 80g carmine rose, perforated trial color proof, n.h., v.f. (ANK 902PI) cat. €1,500
.................................................................................................................................................(535P) 500.00 

 322    ww            1958 3rd Austrian Song Festival, imperf. horizontal pair, n.h., diagonal crease, otherwise v.f. (ANK 
1051U) cat. €500 (web photo) ..............................................................................................(634var) 100.00 

 323    ww            1959 1s Runner, imperforate single, n.h., v.f. (ANK 1086U) ..................................................(657var) 150.00 

 324    ww            Semi-Postals. 1935 Winterhelp, set of four in imperf. horizontal pairs, n.h., v.f. (ANK 613-616U) cat. 
€1,500 ..........................................................................................................................(B128-131var) 500.00 
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 325    ww            1948 Flowers, 75g+35g, imperf. horizontal pair with yellow and rose colors omitted, n.h., light gum 
wrinkle, otherwise v.f. (Mi. 874FIIU) cat. €800.............................................................................(B421var) 250.00 

 326    w/ww        Postage Dues. 1922-24 1k-6,000k imperforate singles, low values (J103-113) h.r., others n.h., 
mostly with sheet margin, v.f., cat. $650 ...............................................................................(J103-131var) 150.00 

 327    ww            1935 1gr-10sh Coat of Arms, imperforate horizontal sheet margin pairs, n.h., v.f., cat. $700 ..............
.......................................................................................................................................................(J159-74var) 250.00 

 328    P                Military Stamps. 1918 10h violet and 20h carmine, perforated trial color proofs, h.r. (10h with slight 
adhesion), v.f. ...................................................................................................................................(MB1-2P) 100.00 

 BELGIAN CONGO  
 329    w               Semi-Postals. 1918 Red Cross surcharges, l.h., fine-v.f., cat. $222 ..............................................(B1-9) 100.00 

 BELGIUM  

 

 330    Sa             1915-19 40c, 50c, 1fr, 2fr, 5fr and 10fr, six different perforated, ungummed proof sheetlets of nine 
in unissued colors, each stamp with small security punch and overprinted “Waterlow & Sons Ltd 
Specimen”, fine-v.f., scarce ...........................................................................................................(117-22P) 1,000.00 

 331    Sa             1915-19 5fr “Franken”, perforated, ungummed proof sheetlet of nine in unissued color (brown), each 
stamp overprinted “Waterlow & Sons Ltd Specimen”, without the customary security punches, v.f., 
rare ..........................................................................................................................................................(121P) 750.00 

 

 332    wwa         1919 Perron of Liege, 25c blue, souvenir sheet of 10, with customary framed “Depot 1919” control 
stamp at bottom margin, well centered, n.h., fresh and v.f. (COB 164A, €9,000) cat. $7,000 ...(123B) 3,500.00 

 333    w               1919 Helmet, complete set, h.r., fine-v.f., cat. $646......................................................................(124-37) 150.00 
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 334    wwa         1941 50fr “lie-de-vin rose”, King Albert I “Grand Montenez” design type, sheet of 25, numbered 
“192314” and year date “1941” in left margin, small adhesion at top margin, stamps n.h., v.f.  A 
showpiece, cat. €11,100 ..............................................................................................................(COB 291D) 3,000.00 

 335    w               Semi-Postals. 1918 Red Cross, complete set, l.h. (some lower values n.h.), well centered, 50c with 
faint toning, others fine-v.f., cat. $1,048 .........................................................................................(B34-47) 250.00 

   
                                                    336                                                                                          337 

 336    (w)a         1918 Red Cross, imperforate sheet margin blocks of four, unused without gum, fresh and v.f., with 
1982 Jose Godu certif icate.  A rare set of imperforate posit ional blocks of four (COB 150-63, 
€12,800) ........................................................................................................................................(B34-47var) 1,500.00 

 337    wwa         1929 Orval Issue, overprinted Crown in red and blue, complete set in blocks of four, n.h., fresh, v.f. 
(COB 272A-K, €7,400+) ....................................................................................................................(B69-77) 2,500.00 

 338    w               1932 Cardinal Mercier, complete set, l.h., fine-v.f., cat. $591 ...................................................(B114-22) 150.00 

 339    `               Zeppelin Flights. 1935 6th SAF to Argentina, cover attractively franked, registered from 
Welkenraedt, with transit and Buenos Aires arrival markings, red Berlin forwarding cachet, v.f. ........ 250.00 

 340    w               Parcel Post. 1935 Centenary of Belgian State Railway, complete set, l.h., fine-v.f., cat. $806 ............
..........................................................................................................................................................(Q184-207) 250.00 

 BOLIVIA  
 341    w               1868 500c black, Nine Stars, l.h., v.f., with 2010 Guy du Vachat certificate, cat. $1,000 ...............(14) 300.00 
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 342    s               1869 500c black, Eleven Stars, used, well centered, v.f. example of this rare stamp, with 2008 
Brian Moorehouse certificate, cat. $3,500 ..............................................................................................(19) 1,200.00 

 BOSNIA & HERZEGOVINA  
 343    `               1870-79 two Military Telegram forms, one from Ragusa to Neum, handstamped “Castelnuovo”, the 

other Trieste, addressed “Sansego”, each with K.u.K. Telegraph labels (torn on opening), bearing 
“K.K. Kriegs Marine”, very rare ....................................................................................................................... 500.00 

 344    P                1910 Birthday Jubilee, 1h-5k, 15 different small die proofs in black (complete less 25h), fine-v.f. .....
...............................................................................................................................................................(46/61P) 150.00 

 345    P                1914 10k Franz Josef, set of five perforated trial color proofs on ungummed stamp paper (carmine, 
red, olive green, brown lilac and gray brown), plus additional brown lilac shade, each with sheet 
margin, v.f. (ANK 84) cat. €1,350 ..........................................................................................................(85P) 500.00 

 346    P                1917 Emperor Karl, two die proofs in green with value tablets blank, one with double impression, 
v.f. ....................................................................................................................................................................... 300.00 

 BRAZIL  
 347    s               1843 30r black, Early Impression, used, top sheet margin example, v.f., cat. $550 ..........................(1) 250.00 

 348    s               1843 60r black, Intermediate Impression, used, full to large margins all around, fine, cat. $275 ..(2a) 150.00 

 349    s               1843 90r black, Early Impression, full to large margins all around, v.f., signed Fulpius, Kohler, with 
2000 Sismondo certificate, cat. $1,300 .....................................................................................................(3) 500.00 

 BULGARIA  
 350    w               Postage Dues. 1884 5s orange, 25s lake, 50s blue (two different shades), perf. 5½ x 6½, h.r., 

pencil signed, fine-v.f., cat. $1,015.......................................................................................................(J1-3) 250.00 

 351    w               1886 5s orange, 25s lake and 50s blue, imperforate singles, first one unused without gum, others 
h.r., v.f., cat. $944 ...................................................................................................................................(J4-6) 250.00 

 352    ws            1886-1921 balance of the collection, used and unused selection mounted on 3 album pages, with 
1886 imperfs used, 1887 unused, 1895 surcharges used and unused imperf. and perf., also 1919-
21 five imperf vertical pairs (Ex Arthur Hind sale, H R Harmer 29/1/1935)  (web photo) ....................... 150.00 

 BURUNDI  

  

 353    wwa         1983 World Wildlife Fund, complete set of thirteen, lower left sheet corner margin blocks of four, 
n.h., v.f., cat. $4,000 ....................................................................................................................(589a-601a) 1,000.00 
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 CAMBODIA  
 354    `               Military Mail. 1963 (May) French Military Mission to Cambodia cover handstamped on back, with 

framed “Valise Diplomatique”, “Cambodge du Sud” and “S.M.” handstamped, “Paris Naval 
24.5.1963” entry pmk, fine and scarce usage .............................................................................................. 150.00 

 CARPATHO-UKRAINE  
 355    `               1939 3k violet blue, four covers, including two different sized FDCs, used with additional franking, 

etc., one with minor perf. toning, otherwise fine-v.f.  (web photo) ...................................................(Mi.1) 200.00 

 CENTRAL LITHUANIA  

  

 356    w               1920 2m-10m on 5a, complete set of ten, l .h. or h.r., f ine-v.f., high valued with handstamped 
guarantee marks, only 200 complete sets issued, cat. $3,325 ......................................................(13-22) 1,000.00 

 CHINA  
 357    w               1885-88 Small Dragon, 1c-5c set of six, first one (No.10) unused (regummed), others h.r., last two 

(No.14,15) with gum toning, still fine-v.f., cat. $1,760.....................................................................(10-15) 750.00 

 

   
                                                                      358                                                     359 

 

 358    w               1894 Empress Dowager Issue, 1c-24c complete set of nine, l.h. or h.r., 2c tiny thin, 9c with minor 
gum toning, otherwise fine-v.f., cat. $2,733 ......................................................................................(16-24) 1,000.00 

 359    w               1894 Empress Dowager Issue, 1c-24c complete set of nine,  h.r., usual rough perforations, 6c and 
9c small faults, otherwise fine-v.f., cat. $2,733 ................................................................................(16-24) 1,000.00 

 360    s               1894 Empress Dowager Issue, 1c-24c complete set of nine, used, usual rough perforations, few 
minor flaws, mostly fine-v.f., cat. $1,690 ...........................................................................................(16-24) 750.00 

 361    w               1897 Small Numerals surcharges on Dowager issue, ½c-30c complete set of ten, h.r., some shorter 
perfs among lower values, otherwise fresh, fine-v.f., cat. $2,000 .................................................(28-37) 750.00 

 362    `               1902 cover from Wei Hai Wei to England, franked with 1c Chinese Imperial Post Coiling Dragon, 
tied by bilingual double circle red cancel, sent via the Russian Post Office in Chefoo, where 10k 
“Kitai” was added for further transmission, via Siberia and Moscow, with Norwich arrival pmk on 
back, fine and extremely rare usage (Weihaiwei, on the northeastern coast of China, was a leased 
territory of the United Kingdom from 1898 until 1930. The capital was Port Edward (today “Weihai”). 
The leased territory covered 288 square miles) .......................................................................................... 500.00 
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 363    (w)            Special Delivery. 1910 Chinese Imperial Post “Express Letter” 10c grass-green, perforated 11, 
unsevered strip of four (folded between stamps in the middle), Dragon’s head facing downward, 
Serial No.937,  unused, v.f.,  extremely rare (Chan E2). Complete unused strips of four are 
exceptionally scarce because the first section (#1) was to remain in the Post Office receipt book (a 
similar strip was sold in our June 2021 sale, $14,000 hammer) cat. $12,000 ..................................(E1) 10,000.00 

 Yunnan Province  
 364    w/ww        1944 8c-$1, black overprint, set of five, 50c l.h., others n.h., fine-v.f., cat. £698............(SG 221-225) 500.00 

 Manchuria  

   

 365    (w)            Parcel Post. 1948 $500-$20,000, set of six, unused without gum as issued, fine-v.f., and rare set, 
cat. £3,875 ....................................................................................................................................(SG P78-83) 2,500.00 

 Sinkiang  
 366    w               1915 ½c-$1, complete set, h.r., some usual light toning, otherwise fine-v.f. ................................(1-16) 250.00 

 367    wwa         1921 overprints, set of four blocks of nine, 3c with “Bureau of Engraving and Printing Peking 
China”, n.h., gum toning affecting most of the stamps, not showing on face, fine-v.f. (catalogued as 
hinged) cat. $888 ..................................................................................................................................(39-42) 300.00 

 

 368    wwa         1942 8c-$1, red overprint, set of six, 8c in a block of four, n.h., some natural gum bends, still fresh 
and v.f., cat. £1,707 ...................................................................................................................(SG 214-219) 1,200.00 

 369    (w)            1949 Surcharges, set of six, without gum as issued, some minor bends, still fine-v.f. ....(SG 261-66) 350.00 

 370    w(w)         Air Post. 1942 handstamped in red, duplicated selection of 12, including the complete set of 12, 
also overprinted in black, 15c (3), 25c (4), 30c (3), 45c, 50c (2), 60c, $1, $2 (2) and $5 (2), also 
similar overprint on 8c green, unused, with or without gum, sold AS IS .....................................(C5-12) 250.00 

 SHANGHAI  
 371    (w)            1865 2 Candareens black, unused without gum as issued, large margins all around, v.f., signed 

Richter, etc. (SG 1) (Chan 1) cat. $775.....................................................................................................(1) 300.00 
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                                                                       372                                               373 

 372    s               1865 2 Candareens black, Earliest Impression (Livingston Group I, issued July 1865, very clear and 
sharp. The center block is separated by a wide space from l ines above and below and is 
approximately equidistant from them), used, margins all around, showing indistinct red cancel, 
some toning, thins and creases, fine appearance, extremely rare (SG 1) (Chan 1) cat. $7,500 ......(1) 2,500.00 

 373    s               1865 4ca yellow, wove paper, canceled SHANGHAE LOCAL POST AUG 8, 65, centrally struck in 
blue, apparently the first known date of use, stamp with white margins added, fine appearance. The 
Shanghai Local Post Office began to issue stamps in 1865. These are the earliest stamps issued in 
mainland China (SG 3) (Chan 3) cat. $5,250............................................................................................(2) 1,500.00 

 374    (w)            1865 8 Candareens green, unused without gum as issued, large margins all around, v.f.  (SG 4a) 
(Chan 4a) cat. $700 ......................................................................................................................................(3) 300.00 

 375    (w)            1865 2 Candareens black (Chinese character for “2”), pelure paper, horizontal pair, unused without 
gum as issued, large margins all around, inconsequential creases at left margin, v.f., rare multiple  
(SG 2) (Chan 2) cat. $1,300 ........................................................................................................................(5) 500.00 

 376    (w)            1865 4 Candareens yellow, Pelure Paper, unused without gum as issued, margins all around, v.f. 
example of this difficult issue, signed Diena  (SG 7) (Chan 7) cat. $825.............................................(6) 300.00 

 

 377    s               1865 4 Candareens yellow, perfectly struck “Local Post Office Shanghai” double ring cancel in red, 
large margins all around, v.f., rare  (SG 7) (Chan 7) cat. $3,750..........................................................(6) 1,500.00 

 378    (w)            1865 8 Candareens green, unused without gum as issued, overinked impression, large margins, 
v.f., signed Champion, etc.  (SG 6) (Chan 6) cat. $875 ..........................................................................(7) 300.00 

   

 379    (w)            1865 1 Candareen (singular) blue, Horizontally Laid Paper, unused without gum as issued, large 
margins all around, v.f., with handstamped guarantee marks on back (SG 8) (Chan 8) cat. $800 ..(8) 500.00 
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 380    (w)            1865 2 Candareens (singular) black, Horizontally Laid Paper, unused without gum as issued, large 
margins all  around, v.f.,  signed L.Rogauer. A very rare stamp (SG 9,£10,000 ) (Chan 9) cat. 
$11,000 ...........................................................................................................................................................(9) 5,000.00 

     
                                                    381                                              382                                                 383 

 381    s               1865 1 Candareen blue, canceled in red “Local Post Office Shanghai”, excellent color and 
impression, margins cut close as usual, fine and extremely rare (SG 11,£8,500 ) (Chan 11) cat. 
$7,750 ...........................................................................................................................................................(11) 2,500.00 

 382    w               1865 1 Candareen (singular) blue, wove paper, with gum, variety showing “SH” of “Shanghai” 
higher, pencil signed, fine, rare .........................................................................................................(11var) 1,000.00 

 383    s               1865 2 Candareens black, Wove Paper, final “N” of “Candareen” dropped lower, cut close to just in 
at right, red and blue cancels, minute faults, fine appearance of this variety (Scott unlisted) cat. 
$7,750 .....................................................................................................................................................(12var) 1,000.00 

 384    (w)            1865 8 Candareens olive green, Wove Paper, showing addit ional l ine at bottom right, unused 
without gum as issued, margins all around, v.f. (SG 14) (Chan 14) cat. $700 ..................................(14) 250.00 

 385    s               1865 8 Candareens olive green, Wove Paper, red Large Garter “Shanghai Local Post Office” 
cancel, cut close as usual (see note in Scott “almost all known used examples have very narrow 
margins or are cut into design), fine and very rare, unpriced  (SG 14) (Chan 14) ..........................(14) 1,000.00 

 386    (w)            1865 16 Candareens vermilion, Wove Paper, unused without gum as issued, fresh and v.f., pencil 
signed  (SG 15) (Chan 15) cat. $700 .......................................................................................................(15) 200.00 

 

 387    (w)            1865 16 Candareens vermilion, “1” of “16” omitted, unused without gum as issued, small thin, 
margins all around, v.f. appearance of this rarity, various penciled and handstamped guarantee 
marks on back (SG 15a,£26,000) cat. $26,000 ....................................................................................(15a) 5,000.00 

 388    (w)            1865 1 Candareen blue, Roman Numeral “I”, wove paper, unused without gum as issued, v.f., rare 
stamp  (SG 23) (Chan 23) cat. $1,100.....................................................................................................(16) 300.00 
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                                                                    389                                                      390 

 389    s               1865 1 Candareen indigo, Pelure Paper, red Local Post Office Shanghai cancel (“small garter”), 
unusually large margins all around, faint thinning as often, v.f. example of this extremely rare used 
stamp on pelure paper  (SG 16b,£6,000) (Chan 16) cat. $5,500 ........................................................(19) 1,500.00 

 390    s               1865 3 Candareens orange brown, Wove Paper, red Local Post Office Shanghai cancel (“small 
garter”), unusually large margins all around,  v.f. and beautiful stamp (SG 17,£4,750) (Chan 17) cat. 
$4,250 ...........................................................................................................................................................(20) 1,500.00 

 391    (w)            1865 3 Candareens orange brown, 6can fawn, 12can orange brown, three different, unused without 
gum as issued, margins all around, v.f. (SG 17,19,21) (Chan 17,19,21) cat. $1,700............(20,22,24) 500.00 

 392    (w)            1865 6 Candareens Red Brown, Brown, Vermilion, three distinct stamps, unused without gum as 
issued, margins all around, v.f. (SG 18-20) (Chan 18-20) cat. $1,725 ....................................(21,22,23) 500.00 

 393    (w)            1865 12 Candareens orange brown, horizontal strip of three, unused without gum as issued, large 
margins, minor wrinkles, v.f. (SG 21) (Chan 21) cat. $975 ..................................................................(24) 300.00 

 394    s               1865 12 Candareens orange brown, red Local Post Office Shanghai cancel (“large garter”), cut 
close to just in at right, good color and fine impression, very rare (SG 21) (Chan 21) ..................(24) 500.00 

 395    s               1866 (Modern Numerals) 1 Candareen dark blue, red Local Post Office Shanghai cancel (“large 
garter”), large margins all around, minute creases, fine and very rare stamp (SG 28a,£4,750) cat. 
$4,250.........................................................................................................................................................(29a) 1,000.00 

 396    s               1866 (Modern Numerals) 3 Candareen red brown, red Local Post Office Shanghai cancel (“large 
garter”), cut close to in as often (Scott catalogued as such), fine and rare stamp (SG 29,£5,500) 
cat. $5,000 ...................................................................................................................................................(30) 1,000.00 

 397    s               1866 (Modern Numerals) 3 Candareens red brown, red Local Post Office Shanghai cancel (“large 
garter”), cut close to in as often (Scott catalogued as such), fine and rare stamp, with handstamped 
guarantee marks on back (SG 31,£3,750) cat. $3,400..........................................................................(32) 1,000.00 

 398    s               1866 2c rose, canceled “Post Office Ningpo” in red, minor faults, very rare.  The postal agency at 
Ningpo existed from December 4th, 1865 until March 31, 1868 ................................................................ 250.00 

 399    `               1870 (12 Dec) large part of outer FL from Hankow, sent via the British Post Office in Shanghai, 
where Hong Kong 8c Victoria was added, tied by “SI” in oval, with corresponding “Shanghae Dec 
21, 70” in blue, sent to Hong Kong, where it arrived on 25 Dec.70, filing fold away from the stamp, 
fine ...................................................................................................................................................................... 500.00 

 

 400    w               1875 3ca on 16c green, unused with original gum, h.r., handstamped “M.B.”, signed Herbert Bloch, 
with 1962 Friedl certificate.  A rarity, cat. $4,250 ..................................................................................(61) 2,500.00 

 401    w               1876 1ca rose, Error of Color, horizontal pair, unused with original gum, hinge remnant, somewhat 
defective at left, only 170 printed in Shanghai, cat. $4,500 .................................................................(77) 1,000.00 
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 402    `               1892 (3 Aug) native, attractively illustrated cover (opened for display), franked with 2 Cts on 5c 
rose, tied by Shanghai Local Post departure, supported by a Shanghai Local Post Aug 3, 92 cds on 
back, with a splendid “Tombstone” cancel of a suburb postal agency, fine cover, ex-Reinhardt (142) 250.00 

 403    `               1892 (3 Aug) native red-band cover franked with 2 Cts on 5c rose, tied by Shanghai Local Post 
departure, supported by a Shanghai Local Post Aug 3, 92 cds on back, signed Bloch ................(142) 250.00 

 404    `               1893 (10 May) cover (opened for display) with preprinted “Postage Paid 1 Cent”, with Shanghai 
Local Post departure, supported by a Shanghai Local Post May 10, 93 cds on back, addressed to 
Hankow, with May 15 arrival on back, re-addressed to Chinkiang, handed over to the Imperial Post 
Office in Shanghai and delivered without extra fees, with “Customs Chinkiang May 17, 93” arrival, 
fine and interesting cover ................................................................................................................................ 250.00 

 405    `               1893 1c brown & black, horizontal strip of 6, tied by Shanghai Local Post March 4, 1897 cds on 
registered cover addressed to Baron Gunzburg, with Shanghai Local Post Registered label and 
corresponding “Shanghai Registered” cancel, backstamped on arrival, fine ..................................(154) 250.00 

 406    `               1896 Shanghai Local Post 2c stationery entire envelope, with corner Shanghai cancel, sent via the 
French Post Office, where 25c “Chine” overprint was added and canceled “Shang-Hai Chine”, sent 
to Hamburg, with “Paq. Fr. No.5” octagonal maritime at bottom and arrival pmk on back, fine and 
rare combination cover .................................................................................................................................... 250.00 

 407    `               1898 (21 Nov) registered cover franked with 5c Imperial Chinese Post, used in combination with 1c 
Coiling Dragon Chinese Imperial Post, tied by “Registered Shanghai H” cancel, used locally, with 
“Shanghai Local Post” Registry label alongside, fine usage of Shanghai Local Post by the Chinese 
Imperial Post ..................................................................................................................................................... 250.00 

 408    `               1898 (26 Mar) locally used Baron de Gunzburg cover franked with 1c Coil ing Dragon Chinese 
Imperial Post, t ied by Pakua grids, with “Shanghai Local Post”  cds alongside, f ine usage of 
Shanghai Local Post by the Chinese Imperial Post .................................................................................... 150.00 

 409    `               1899 1c stationery card, canceled Shanghai Local Post Dec 27, 99, used in combination with 
Chinese Imperial Post 2c red Coiling Dragon, vertical pair, tied by Pa-kua grids, sent via the French 
Post Office, with “Chine” 10c added and tied by Shang-Hai Chine cds, with Maritime Ligne No.3 
French packet octagonal cancel below, sent to Germany, with Bremen 30.1.00 arrival pmk 
alongside, fine ................................................................................................................................................... 250.00 

 

 410    `               1899 (25 Feb) picture postcard, with “Shanghai Local Post” departure cds, franked with Chinese 
Imperial Post Coiling Dragon 1c (3) and 2c, sent via the British Post Office in Shanghai, where 
Hong Kong pair of 2c Victoria were added, tied by 27 Dec. cds, with Hong Kong Mar 2, 99 cancel 
alongside, sent to Germany, with Speyer 2 Apr 99 arrival pmk, fine combination card ........................ 250.00 

 411    `               1900 (29 July) attractive picture postcard franked with 5c Coiling Dragon Chinese Imperial Post, 
tied by “Shanghai Local Post” cds, sent via the French Post Office, where 10c “Chine” was added, 
with “Shangh-Hai” 30 July pmks, sent to Germany, with Naunen 3.9.00 arrival ..................................... 250.00 

 412    `               1902 (7 Apr) red band cover franked with pair of 1c Coiling Dragon Chinese Imperial Post, tied by 
“Shanghai Local Post”  cds and showing “Kiaochow 14 Apr 02” arrival cds alongside, v.f. .................. 250.00 

 413                      1912 (May 22) small piece of cover with U.S. 4c and 5c, canceled “Shanghai China U.S. Postal”, 
with Chinese 3c adhesive canceled “Swatow” and German arrival pmk below ....................................... 150.00 
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 414    `               Consular Mail. 1893 (7 May) cover (opened for display) with preprinted “Postage Paid 1 Cent” and 
showing a fine strike of “Kongl. Svenska och Norska Vice Consulatet i Chefoo”, sent from Chefoo to 
the “Consul General for Sweden and Norway in Shanghai”, with “Shanghai Local Post May 7, 93” 
arrival in blue, fine, only a few of these covers can still exist ................................................................... 500.00 

 415    s               Postage Dues. 1912 5c rose, black overprint inverted, fine used, signed Richter ........................(J2a) 250.00 

 416    `               Postal Stationery. 1887 20c yellow brown Local Post Card, canceled Dec 25, big garter “Shanghai 
Local Post”, used locally, with another local post Christmas cancel at left, fine .................................... 150.00 

 Chinkiang  
 417    `               1895 (16 July) red band cover to Shanghai, franked on reverse with 2c yellow brown, t ied by 

“Chinkiang Postal Service 16.JL.95” cds, with Shanghai (Jul 18) arrival alongside, v.f. ................(10) 350.00 

 418    `               1895 (16 July) red band cover to Shanghai, franked on reverse with 4c yellow, tied by “Chinkiang 
Postal Service 16.JL.95” cds, with Shanghai (Jul 18) arrival alongside, v.f. ....................................(11) 350.00 

 419    `               1895 (16 July) red band cover to Shanghai, franked on reverse with 15c carmine red, t ied by 
“Chinkiang Postal Service 16.JL.95” cds, with Shanghai (Jul 18) arrival alongside, v.f. ................(15) 350.00 

 420    `               Postage Dues. 1895 (16 July) red band cover franked on reverse with 4c Postage Due, tied by “To 
Pay” oval handstamp, with “Chinkiang Postal Service 16.JL.96” cds alongside, v.f. ......................(J4) 350.00 

 421    `               1896 (12 Feb) red band cover franked with 4c Postage Due, tied by “To Pay” oval handstamp, with 
“Chinkiang Postal Service 12.FE.96” cds on reverse, v.f. ...................................................................(J4) 350.00 

 422    `               1896 (12 Feb) red band cover franked with 10c Postage Due, tied by “To Pay” oval handstamp, with 
“Chinkiang Postal Service 12.FE.96” cds on reverse, v.f. ...................................................................(J7) 350.00 

 423    `               1895 (16 July) red band cover franked on reverse with 10c Postage Due, with “Chinkiang Postal 
Service 16.JL.95” cds and “To Pay” oval handstamp, v.f. .......................................................................... 350.00 

 Kewiang  
 424    `               1894 (7 Aug) ½c black on rose, tied by violet datestamp on wrapper to Shanghai, with Shanghai 

arrival (Aug 9) on reverse, fine and rare usage ......................................................................................(1) 500.00 

 Wuhu  
 425    `               1894 (19 Nov) red band cover to Shanghai, franked with 1c brown, tied by Wuhu Local post cds, 

with additional strike and Shanghai arrival (Nov 22) on reverse, v.f. ....................................................... 350.00 

 426    `               1896 (11 July) red band cover to Shanghai, franked with 40c carmine, tied by Wuhu China cds, with 
additional strike alongside,  Shanghai arrival (Jul 13) on reverse, some light staining, otherwise fine 
and scarce stamp on cover ......................................................................................................................(54) 500.00 
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 COLOMBIA  
 427    `               Flight Covers. 1922-23 three airmail covers, two addressed to Germany, one franked with pair of 

15c orange brown, other two with 30c green franking, fine-v.f. ................................................................ 150.00 

 CROATIA  
 428    `               Military Air Post. 1943-44 Croatian Regiments in the German Army, selection of nine covers and 

cards, with or without franking, usages from Iglau, 392nd Infantry Division, Agram-Zagreb, Troops 
from Banja Luka, Petrinja, “Tiger Division”, etc., many with letters included, some fascinating 
content, variety of markings, Censor and Fieldpost cachets, mostly written up in German, fine and 
interesting collection (web photo) ................................................................................................................... 500.00 

 CZECHOSLOVAKIA  

 429    ws`         Local Issues. 1918-19 large and comprehensive collection of 530+ used and unused, starting with 
Revolutionary overprints on Austria Stamps (Budweis), many canceled on pieces, also four covers, 
values to 10kr, Postage Dues, red overprints, Prague overprints “Ceskoslovenska Republika”, 
“Stani Posta” and “Vlada”, also on Hungarian stamps (three-line “Cesko Slovenska Posta”), values 
to 2kr, Turul issues, unaddressed cover with Csorbato cancels, etc., many signed Gilbert, Mrnak, 
Franek and others, fine-v.f.  A significant assembly of these interesting items (web photo) ................. 7,000.00 

 430    `               1945 Provisional local overprints, six unaddressed Postal cards with 16.V.45 Praha cancels, 
showing Lenin, FDR, Benes, also 60h stationery card canceled 11.X.1945 “Prague welcomes gen. 
Dwight D. Eisenhower”, fine ............................................................................................................................ 150.00 

 Czechoslovak Legion Post in Siberia  
 431    `               1919 Russian 5k stationery card from Kularovskoye (Tobolsk), addressed to the 1st Czechoslovak 

shock battal ion, third Rota, with arrival postmark of Main Field Post Office (23 Aug 1919), 
somewhere in Siberia, rare internal usage ................................................................................................... 150.00 

 432    `               1919 (Nov) printed YMCA envelope endorsed “Ceskoslovenska Armada na Sibri”, addressed to 
Olomous-mesti, Moravia, Czechoslovakia, with violet “12 Strelecky Pluk 10 Rota” military cachet, 
with corresponding markings in Cyrillic on back, also a YMCA stationery letter in Czech, fine ........... 150.00 

 EGYPT  
 433    ws            Postal Fiscal Stamps. 1867-82 Interpostal Seals from Offices Abroad, selection of 72 “Poste Vice 

Reali Egiziane”, various types and shades indicated, issues from Constantinople, Smyrna, Gedda, 
Suarin, Massaua, Jaffa, Volo, Beirut, Alexandretta, Lagos, Tenedos, Dardanelles, Cavalla, Tripoli, 
Mersina, Latakia, Zejla, Wadi-Halfa, Dongola, Sawaki and Barbara, mixed condition, with faults 
noted, also a 1950 “Les Vignettes de Franchise D’Egypte” booklet by Gustave Bertrand (web photo)  1,500.00 

 EPIRUS  
 434    s               1914 1L-25L, set of four on picture postcard, each tied by “Xemarra 15.Feb14” cds, 25L has been 

added and replaces another stamp which was in the same position, fine philatelic item, with 2001 
Sismondo certificate (catalogued as used off cover) cat. $1,000 ......................................................(1-4) 250.00 

 ESTONIA  
 435    `               1799 (29 June) small FL from Narva to Copenhagen, with straight-line “Narva No.” and manuscript 

“19”, with RIGA transit alongside, docketing markings on reverse, minor cover faults at bottom right, 
still fine .............................................................................................................................................................. 150.00 

 436    `               1834 (3 Oct) outer FL to Riga, with “Verro 3 Oct. 1834” departure datestamp, Riga arrival on back; 
also a FL to Hapsal with straight-line “Pernov” departure handstamp (ca 1812), fine ........................... 200.00 

    

 437    w               1919 Tallinn Provisional handstamps, 2k, 3k, 5k, 10k (black and violet), 15k, 50k and imperf. 1k, 
eight different, l.h. or n.h., signed Vaher, Berigon, last two Teetsov, fine-v.f., cat. $1,047 ...................
...................................................................................................................................................(9-13,15,18,21) 500.00 
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 438    w               1919 Tallinn Provisional handstamps, 10k on 7k light blue, n.h., faint toning, otherwise fine example 
of this rare stamp, signed Eichental, cat. $2,400...................................................................................(14) 750.00 

 439    `               Flight Covers. 1924 (22 July) registered and flown cover from Tallinn to Helsinki, franked with black 
& red 1923 overprints, used in combination with 5m and 25m Viking Ship, fine-v.f., with arrival pmk  500.00 

 440    `               Postal Stationery. 1930 5s green, 10 different unused stationery postcards, various landscapes, v.f.  200.00 

 441    `               1941-44 group of 16 covers (mostly Registered and franked with “Ostland” overprinted Hit ler 
stamps) and cards, with markings of Parnu, Tallinn, Hapsal, Dorpat, Verro, Dorpat, Otepaa, Kunda, 
Kuiwast, Hungerburg, Dunaburg, Muhu, Leisi, plus two philatelic covers, each franked with seven 
“Pernau” overprints, interesting lot ................................................................................................................ 250.00 

 442    wa            Revenue Stamps. 1917 35k-10r, five different imperforate blocks of four, unused, fine-v.f. ................ 100.00 

 ETHIOPIA  
 443    w/ww        1917 Coronation overprints inverted, set of six, l.h. or n.h., fine-v.f. .................................(101-107var) 200.00 

 444    wwa         1919 4t brown & lilac rose, imperforate block of eight, five stamps without center vignette, creases, 
otherwise v.f.  (web photo) ................................................................................................................(125var) 250.00 

 

 445    `               Zeppelin Flights. 1932 England Flight card, franked with four different “Haile Selassie 3 April 1930” 
overprints, canceled Addis Abbeba 10.X.1931 and used again from Friedrichshafen, where two 
German adhesives were added and flown on the England Flight on 27 March 1932, with yellow 
cachet at left, registered to United States, with Brookline, Mass (14 July) arrival, v.f. (Sieger 168Aa)  2,500.00 

 FINLAND  

 

 446    (w)            1856 Small Pearls in Post Horns, 5k dark blue, unused without gum, large margins all around, deep 
color and perfect impression, fresh and v.f. example of this classic issue, with 1997 Herbert Oesch 
and 2010 Heikki Reinikainen certificates (Lape 1a) cat. $6,750 ............................................................(1) 5,000.00 
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 447    s               1856 Small Pearls in Post Horns, 5k dark blue, 8th Printing, left sheet margin horizontal pair, 
canceled by ink cross, v.f. and splendid multiple, with 1990 Mikko Ossa and 1999 Herbert Oesch 
certificates (Facit 1 II a) (catalogued as singles) cat. $3,200 ................................................................(1) 2,500.00 

 448    `               1856 5k blue, two cut to shape copies, each canceled by pen and affixed on back of small cover 
(opened for display) used in 1858, with 4 May docketing, minor toning affecting the stamps, 
otherwise fine and decorative cover, with 1999 Herbert Oesch certificate .........................................(1) 750.00 

 449    s               1856 10k rose carmine, large margins all  around, canceled by pen on small piece, fresh and 
beautiful stamp, v.f., with 2021 Schwenson certificate (Lape 2f) cat. $400 .........................................(2) 250.00 

 

 450    (w)            1856 10k rose carmine, unused without gum, incredibly large margins all around, some thinning, 
which does not detract from the outstanding appearance of this rare unused stamp, with 2000 
Herbert Oesch and 2010 Heikki Reinikainen certificates (Lape 2b) cat. $8,750 ...............................(2e) 4,000.00 

 451    s               1856 10k l ight l i lac carmine, ordinary paper, large margins all  around, t ied by l ight VIBORG 
6.12.1856 datestamp on small piece, beautiful color, fresh and truly outstanding example, with 2004 
Jussi Tuori and 2021 Schwenson certificates (Lape 2e), cat. $900 ....................................................(2e) 750.00 

 

 452    s               1856 10k dark carmine, 2nd printing, horizontal strip of three, canceled by pen cross on piece, 
close but just clear margins at top, clipped corners at sides, minor creases, one through the middle 
stamp and another in margin between stamps (right pair), excellent color and scarce multiple, ex-
Mertens and Faberge collections, with 1999 Herbert Oesch certificate (Lape 2e) (Facit 2c) ........(2e) 2,000.00 
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 453    `               1856 10k red carmine, large margins all around, t ied by framed ABO 18.4.1857 datestamp on 
complete FL to Jacobstadt, fresh and v.f., with 1999 Herbert Oesch certificate, cat. $2,850.........(2e) 1,500.00 

 

 454    s               1858 Large Pearls in Post Horns, 5k blue, left sheet margin example canceled by pen and tied by 
round Helsingfors 29.10.58 cds on small piece, extraordinary stamp, signed Pfenninger, with 1999 
Mikko Ossa certificate (Lape 1IIb), cat. $1,550........................................................................................(3) 1,000.00 

 455    s               1866 8p green, horizontal strip of three, roulette III double, sheet margin at right, canceled on 
piece, roulette III mostly intact, couple of shorter teeth at top, fine ...............................................(7var) 600.00 

 

 456    s               1866 40p lilac rose, rouletted type I at top and type III on the other sides, canceled Kuopio 6.3.72 
in blue, with traces of black postmark at left, rare roulette combination, with 2002 Mikko Ossa 
certificate ...............................................................................................................................................(10var) 2,500.00 

 457    ww            1893 Reprints, 5k red and 10k blue, horizontal pair, n.h., some creases, otherwise v.f., scarce ........ 500.00 

 458    s               1901 10m black & gray, used, fine, cat. $350 ........................................................................................(69) 150.00 

 459    `               1915 (18 Nov) registered cover from Tampere to Guatemala, attractively franked with 1k (5) and 
15k, paying 20k, tied by trilingual departure cds, with “Opened by Censor in Torneo” censor seal, 
supported by violet handstamp, red London transit, with Guatemala 29 December transit and San 
Gristobal 3 Jan 1916 arrival pmks, fine wartime usage to uncommon destination ................................. 250.00 

 Karelia  
 460    w/ww        1922 Bear, set of 15, mostly l.h. (few n.h.), fine-v.f., cat. $325 .......................................................(1-15) 100.00 
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 FRANCE  

 

 461    w/wwa     1849-50 20c black on white paper, block of four, h.r. at top, bottom pair never hinged, fresh and 
v.f., signed Calves, with 2021 Brun certificate (YT 3, €2,600 for a hinged block) cat. $2,000 .......(3a) 1,500.00 

 462    `               1850 25c blue, margins all around, canceled by diamond grid on outer FL, with clear strike of 
“Assemblee Nationale Postes 16 Aout 50”, fine and scarce, with 2017 Roumet certificate .............(6) 200.00 

 463    w               1853 5c olive green, 5c dark green, two distinct shades, unused with original gum, h.r., margins all 
around, first one crease, the other with faint toning at top, fine-v.f., signed Maury, Roumet (Maury 
12,12c) cat. €3,100 .....................................................................................................................................(12) 300.00 

 464    a               1853 Empire Francaise 25c blue, block of four, canceled “large points”, margins all around, close 
but clear at upper left, fine multiple, signed Roumet, etc. (Maury 15, €3,400) cat. $2,150.............(17) 500.00 

 465    E                1863 Empire Francaise, die essay in black, “0” for value at bottom, v.f. .......................................(29E) 150.00 

 466    w/wwa     1863 2c red brown, block of four, one stamp n.h., others l.h. or h.r., fine, signed Roumet, with 2017 
certificate (Maury 26Ia, €800 for a hinged block) .................................................................................(30) 250.00 

 467    wa            1870 5c yellow green, block of four, well centered and fresh, gum adhesions and minor thinning 
affecting all stamps, v.f. appearance, signed Roumet (Maury 53, €1,100) .......................................(53) 150.00 

 468    s               1870-72 2c red brown, three distinct shades, also an additional copy forgery of the “de Tours” 
impression, canceled “508”, v.f. (catalogued as three least expensive shades) cat. $675 .............(39) 100.00 

 469    w               1870-73 1c olive green, imperf. sheet margin single, also perforated 40c orange, l.h. or h.r., fine, 
cat. $600 .................................................................................................................................................(38,59) 150.00 

 470    wa            1870-73 1c olive green, pale blue, block of four, l.h., one stamp n.h., fresh and fine, with Calves & 
Jacquart certificate ....................................................................................................................................(50) 100.00 

 471    `               1872 30c brown, rounded corner perf. at lower left, tied by blue “Paris Depart 4 July 76” cds, on 
small cover to England, f ine and attractive example of the scarce blue cancel, with Roumet 
certificate ....................................................................................................................................................(62) 100.00 

 472    w               1876-78 Type Sage, 1c green, 2c green, Ty.II, h.r., well centered for issue, the latter with irregular 
perfs, otherwise fine, signed Miro, cat. $1,550 .................................................................................(64,65) 250.00 

 473    w               1876-78 30c brown, 40c red, straw, l.h. or h.r., fresh, fine-v.f., signed Calves, Miro, cat. $1,025 .......
.................................................................................................................................................................(73,74) 250.00 

 474    w               1876-78 75c carmine, rose, heavy h.r., fresh and fine, signed Maury, cat. $950 .............................(75) 150.00 

 475    w               1876-78 1fr bronze green, h.r., fine, cat. $925 ......................................................................................(76) 150.00 

 476    wa            1877-80 35c black, yellow, block of four, h.r., well centered, short perfs affect the stamps at left, 
otherwise fine-v.f., signed Roumet, cat. $2,100 .....................................................................................(94) 300.00 

 477    w/wwa     1877-80 40c red, straw, two blocks of four, well centered, h.r., except two stamps n.h., fine-v.f., 
signed Roumet, cat. $540 ..........................................................................................................................(95) 150.00 

 478    w               1877-80 5fr violet, l.h., fresh and fine, signed Roumet, cat. $440 ......................................................(96) 100.00 

 479    wwa         1929-37 Le Havre Exposition, n.h., v.f., with 2009 APS certificate, also PEXIP souvenir sheet, n.h., 
some marginal gum bends, otherwise v.f., cat. $2,025 (web photo) .........................................(246,329) 350.00 

 480    w               Air Post. 1927-36 50fr Burelage, also 2fr and 5fr, l.h., fine-v.f., cat. $1,025 (web photo) ..(C1-2,C15) 200.00 
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 French Military Post in Siberia  
 481    `               1918 (16 Nov) free-frank cover from Paris to Archangel, Russia, addressed “Archangel - Russie, 

Occupation Francaise” in ms, returned to sender, with boxed “Acheminemen Impossible” 
(forwarding impossible) handstamp; also a picture postcard (Archangel), sent on 7th September to 
France, with “21st Bataillon de Marche Infanterie Coloniale / Le Vaguemestre” cancel, endorsed 
“Centre de Guerre Militaire Paris” on arrival, the cover with some staining, fine and scarce pair of 
incoming and outgoing French Forces mail .................................................................................................. 250.00 

 482    `               1919 (3 Dec) picture postcard to Belgium, with violet “Bataillon Colonial Siberien / Le Vaguemestre” 
(army postmaster), written in Harbin, also an unaddressed picture postcard “French Army landing at 
Vladivostok” (the French sent an infantry contingent to Siberia of about battalion strength.  They 
were mostly Vietnamese and the picture shows them in tropical helmets) .............................................. 250.00 

 FRENCH COLONIES  
 French Offices in China - Kwangchowan  

 483    `               Flight Covers. 1929 (17 Nov) cover headed “Gouvernement General de L’Indochine”, franked with 
1c and block of four of 30c, canceled Hanoi/Tonkin, registered and flown from Fort Bayard to 
France, with “Voyage Retour Record Distance/Costes-Bellonte Nov 1929” cachet, cover with hinge 
stains at lower right and on back, otherwise v.f. ......................................................................................... 250.00 

 French Offices in Zanzibar  
 484    ws            1894-1902 Issues complete except for some high value surcharges, used or unused (sets mixed), 

with 2018 Roumet certificate for 10a/1fr, few faults possible, mostly fine (web photo) .......................... 500.00 

 French Congo  
 485    P                1900-04 group of six presentation proofs on thick cards, prepared for the definitive issue (“Bakalois 

Woman”), with proofs of frame and center for the 3 types (2 extra for the 20c design) and 2 cards 
with color proofs of the low and high values, fine-v.f., with Gautre certificate. These proofs were 
only given to high functionaries, very few exist (web photo) ..................................................................... 500.00 

 Dahomey  
 486    ws            1899-1932 issues complete for time period on SG album pages, used or unused (sets mixed), with 

1899 to 5fr, Surcharges, Pictorials, Semi-Postals, etc., few faults noted mostly among early issues, 
generally fine-v.f.  (web photo) ........................................................................................................................ 200.00 

 French Guinea  
 487    ws            1892-1931 issues apparently complete for time period on SG album pages, used and unused (most 

sets with values mixed), with 1892 to 1fr, 1904 Shepherd (unused), Surcharges, etc., few minor 
faults possible, generally fine-v.f.  (web photo) ............................................................................................ 250.00 

 French India  
 488    ws            1892-1937 Issues complete on SG album pages, used or unused (most sets mixed with high values 

unused and some lower values used), few minor faults possible, some better surcharges signed 
Calves, Brun, mostly fine-v.f., cat. $1,750 (web photo) ..................................................................(1-103) 500.00 

 French Indochina - CAMBODIA  

 

 489    `               1873 (Oct) small mourning cover franked with General Issue 10c and 2x20c (two stamps poorly cut 
in), canceled “CCH” in dots, used from Pnom-Penh to Paris, with “Col. F.V. Suez Paq. 3 Mars” and 
“Paris a Cherbourg” entry markings, transit (Saigon), arriving in Paris and forwarded to Bayeux, 
part of backflap missing, but with intact “Paul Roustan Phnom Penh. Cambodge” sender’s cachet ... 400.00 
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 490    `               1881 (15 Feb) cover to France, with imperf. upper sheet corner margin 25c Type Sage, tied by 
Pnomh-Penh Cambodge cds, repeated alongside, with red “Modane a Paris 20 Mars 81” entry, 
“Saigon Cochin-Chine 17 Feb 81” transit and Lapacaudiere (Loire) arrival pmk on back ..................... 400.00 

 

 491    `               1885 (25 July) cover to France, franked with French Colonies General Issue 25c yellow, tied by 
“Cochinchine” cds, with traces of town name at bottom, confirmed on back with “Cambodge Pnum-
Penh 27 Juil 85” pmk and ms “Le Capitaine Commandant de poste de Sambor”, plus signature on 
address portion, also a partial red “5 Sep 85 Modane a Paris” entry cds.  A military post in Sambor 
existed from 1885-1889 and the sender could have used a 15c military rate, instead of the 25c 
civilian rate.  The “Corr.d’Arm.” octagonal gratte pmks with letters were used in Cambodia at the 
time, but the civilian gratte pmk used on this cover is unrecorded by J. Desrousseaux and may be 
the earliest known from Sambor, the first village attacked by the Cambodian dissidents ..................... 2,000.00 

 492    `               1886 (July) cover (with letter) from Bandol France, via Marseil le to Pnom Penh, Cambodia, 
addressed to “Corporal a la Milice Cambodgienne a Pnom-Penh” sent unfranked (“service”), but 
charged “T” with the addition of 30c French Colonies General Issue Postage Due, canceled on 
arrival in Pnom Penh, also by pen, minor overall toning, fine incoming cover to Cambodia, signed 
Calves ................................................................................................................................................................ 200.00 

 493    `               1888 cover to France, franked with French Colonies General Issues 15c blue, tied by indistinct 
“Cambodge Pnum-Penh”, with “Corr.d’Arm. Saigon 30 Nov 88” octagonal gratte pmk alongside, 
endorsed on back “Corps Expeditionnaire Su Cambodge” on back and initialed by sender, cover 
tears and wear, rare usage ............................................................................................................................. 200.00 

 

 494    `               1894 cover endorsed “Troupes du Mekong” and countersigned “Le Capitaine Commandant les 
Tirailleurs Annamites a Khong” (signature), accompanied by an 8-page letter discussing missing 
mail, the occupation of Fort Khong, relief, medals and a great deal more.  The cover bears “Corps 
Expedre Cambodge 2 May 94” cds (used at Khone), also “20 Mai 94 Ligne N Paq Fr. No.3” (of 
“Yarra”, at Saigon), addressed to France (Khone, an island in the Mekong was part of Siam until 
1893 Franco-Siamese War.  France occupied Khone and took possession according to the 1893 
treaty, ratif ied in 1894.  Khone was the principal office from August 28 to October 1893, then 
became secondary).  A fine cover, very few exist from this occupation, especially with letters .......... 1,000.00 

 495    `               1894 (25 Jan) cover endorsed “Colonne du Haut Mekong”, with “Corps Exped. Cambodge” 
departure and octagonal “Ligne Paq. Fr. No.6” below, addressed to Nancy, with “Correspondence 
Militaire, Le Commandant” and signed by him on reverse, Saigon-Cochinchine transit and arrival 
pmks, rare .......................................................................................................................................................... 650.00 
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 496    `               1904 10c stationery card from “Kratie” 13 Sep, sent via Pnompenh, Colombo, Aden and Mombasa 
to Limuru, British East Africa, with faint 22 Oct 1904 arrival pmk, some adhesions on message side, 
all markings intact, unusual destination ........................................................................................................ 200.00 

 497    `               1904-05 two postcards, each franked with a different 10c Indo-China, tied by “Stung-Treng Laos” 
departure cds, repeated alongside and addressed to Germany (same correspondence to Cologne), 
with Saigon transit cds at left, the former with arrival pmk, fine (Stung Treng is a province of 
Cambodia in the northeast. While it belonged to Cambodia up to 1892, it was actually transferred to 
Laos for the period 1893-1905. It borders the provinces of Ratanakiri to the east, Mondulkiri and 
Kratie to the south and Kampong Thom and Preah Vihear to the west. Its northern boundary is 
Cambodia’s international border with Laos) ................................................................................................. 750.00 

 

 498    `               Military Mail. 1893 (11 July) free-frank cover endorsed “Colonne du Haut Mekong” and on reverse 
“Khone-Sud” and signed by the off icer, addressed to France, with octagonal “Corr.D.Armees 
MyTho” and “Corps Exped’re du Tonkin L.N.No.5” (15 July), Saigon-Central Cochinchine (11 July) 
transit and Besancon (14 Aug) arrival pmks, rare usage ........................................................................... 2,000.00 

 French Indochina - LAOS  

 

 499    `               1896 (2 Feb) “Corps Expeditionaire de Madagascar” letter card, with barred “Madagascar”, military 
octagonal cachet “Corresp. D’Armee 2 Fevr 96 K.IAI” (Kompong Iai, Laos), endorsed “Troupes du 
Mekong”, handwritten “Saravane”, sent to France, with “Bassac Laos 4 Fevr 96” and “Saigon-
Central Cochinchine 13 Fevr” transits, Bellac and Montpellier arrival pmks, v.f.  This is the only 
known usage from Kamthong-IAI, office serving the Bolaven Plateau (an elevated region in southern 
Laos), letter coming from Saravane Lao (Salavan, today).  The “Corresp.D’Armee” cachet is 
apparently an error as it should have been “Corps Exp.” (total franchise).  A splendid Colonial 
military item, unique in every sense .............................................................................................................. 4,000.00 

 500    `               1897 (5 Nov) registered cover “Indo-Chine Francaise Commandant Superieur du Bas-Laos”, franked 
with 5c and 25c Indo-Chine adhesives (another stamp, probably 10c, missing at bottom) tied by 
“Khong Laos” departure pmks, repeated alongside, with Saigon Central Cochinchine transit, Dijon 
and Poligny arrival markings on back, intact wax seal, cover somewhat dirty, scarce .......................... 500.00 
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 501    `               1902 (23 Aug) cover franked with vertical str ip of 5x5c Indo-Chine, t ied by Vien-tiane Laos 
departure pmks, repeated below, sent to Switzerland, with octagonal “Yokohama A Marseilles” (20 
Sep 02), Saigon-Central-Cochinchine transit and Basel (7.X.02) arrival on back, some cover soiling, 
otherwise fine .................................................................................................................................................... 400.00 

 502    `               1905 (3 Apr) Indo-Chine 15c stationery entire envelope from “Vienpouka Laos” to Hanoi, with 
“Muong-Ngoi Laos” (“Haut” excised) transit and Hanoi arrival pmks on back, fine and very rare ....... 750.00 

 503    `               1905 (1 Aug) 10c Indo-Chine adhesive tied on card by “Houei Sai Laos” cancel and addressed to 
France, with “Indo-Chine Francaise Vien-Poukha/Laos Moung-Sing” cachet on back, fine and early 
usage .................................................................................................................................................................. 400.00 

 504    `               1909 (17 Dec) picture postcard (Laos), franked with 10c Indo-China, t ied by “Stung-Treng 
Cambodge” departure cds, repeated alongside and addressed to Vientiane, with “Khong Laos” 
arrival cds, fine ................................................................................................................................................. 400.00 

 505    `               1938 (16 Sep) cover franked with French “F.M.” 50c carmine, tied by “Saravane Laos” departure 
cds, repeated alongside and addressed to France, with violet “Le Chef De Poste” cachet on back, 
also manuscript “Poste de Ban-Tam Pril par Saravane et Pakse Laos”, two transit strikes of “Pakse 
Laos”, via “Saigon-Central Cochinchine” and arriving on 29 October in Le Pouliguen, minor cover 
ageing, rare usage ........................................................................................................................................... 400.00 

 506    `               1940 (12 Mar) registered cover from “Muong Boun Tay” to Hanoi, franked with 4c Indo-Chine on 
front and 2x9c (San Francisco Expo) on back, t ied by Muong-Boun-Tay LAOS departure cds, 
repeated below, showing Vietnamese “Kim-Phuong Bountay Le.V.Che Commandant” handstamp, 
“Phongsaly 14.3.30 Laos” and Hanoi arrival pmks on back, fine .............................................................. 400.00 

   

  

 507    `               Military Mail. 1893-97 correspondence to the same addressee in France, five covers, four endorsed 
“Corps expeditionnaire di Haut-Mekong”, bearing various markings, one with “Khone Cambodge” 
departure”, showing endorsement of the Commandant “Hoch Khi Koang” (used during actual 
hosti l i t ies March 23-October 3rd ;  Khone was in Cambodia only in 1892-93, after the Siamese 
occupation, the Khone post off ice re-opened and no longer used “Corps Exped’re Cambodge” 
pmks), another cover similarly endorsed and signed by the Commandant, manuscript “Ha Khi 
Koang”, on back Pnom Penh Cambodge, Saigon-Central Cochinchine transit and “Corps Exp. 
Tonkin Ligne No.6” (of S.S. “Natal” at Saigon), others showing “Saigon Cochinchine Corps Exp” and 
“Corps. Exp. Tonkin Ligne N.8”, endorsements from “Muong Sien”, cover with Indo-Chine 3x5c, 
canceled in Saigon, last cover franked with 2x25c Indo-Chine, registered from Khong, Cambodge 
(the cds was prepared with Cambodge at bottom and was so used when the office opened in Laos 
on Nov.2, 1893).  A rare group of five military covers used in Indochina and Laos, apparently not 
recorded by J.Desrousseaux .......................................................................................................................... 4,000.00 
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 508    `               1895 (1 Mar) registered cover endorsed “Corps d’occupation du Laos”, franked with 15c Indo-Chine 
(another stamp, probably 25c (to get 40c postage for military registered cover) missing at left), 
showing local provisional cancel of “Luang-Pra-Bang-Laos” (also referred to as “cancel of fortune”), 
with date written in the center by manuscript l i lac ink, hand-drawn framed “R” alongside, 
handstamped “Corps Exp’re Tonkin” and ornamented cachet with Anchor “Flotille du Haute Mekong 
Indo-Chine Francaise” in violet below, water damage and traces of charring at top of cover, 
multitude of markings on back, including explanations, handwritten at Dien bien Phu “mailbag 
burned by Coolies/trams between Lai Chau and Dien Bien Phu”, with signature (the cities of Luang-
Prabang and Dien Bien Phu were linked by runners (Coolies-trams) and this journey took between 
12-18 days according to Desrousseaux.  This envelope was damaged by fire at an encampment, 
hence the trace of charring) and “mail inundated neat Vanyen” (cover was immersed in water, which 
explains why an additional stamp fell off), transit pmks of “Van-Bu Tonkin”, “Chobo Tonkin”, “Hanoi 
Tonkin” and “Vanyen Tonkin”, finally arriving at Sedan (19 May 95), with wax seals to reclose the 
envelope.  All in all, a remarkable cover, took 80 days to reach its destination, on the way almost 
being destroyed by fire and water.  Accompanied by an erudite article (in English and French) by 
Christian Marsanoux ........................................................................................................................................ 2,000.00 

 French Indochina - VIETNAM  
 509    `               1888 cover from the Campario correspondence, with letter datelined “Dien-bien-phou February 6, 

1888”, with “Lao-Kai 25 Fevr 88” and corresponding “Corps Exp’re Annan-Tonkin” alongside, 
addressed to France, with “Ba-Hoa”, “Than-Quan”, “Ha-Noi” and “Corr.D.Arm. Ligne N Paq. Fr. 
No.5” transits, also 22 Apr 88 arrival pmk on back (Dien Bien Phu became famous in 1954, when 
the Battle of Dien Bien Phu was fought between the French Union’s French Far East Expeditionary 
Corps and Viet Minh communist revolutionaries) ........................................................................................ 400.00 

 510    `               1907 red-band (Chinese correspondence) cover from My Tho to Pnom Penh, with “My Tho 
Cochinchine” departure pmk on back and charged Postage Due on arrival in Cambodia, with 20c 
Colonies General adhesive added and tied by cds, some toning, rare usage ........................................ 150.00 

 Madagascar  
 511    (w)            1891 1fr black on yellow, pos.9,  unused without gum as issued, full margins all around, v.f., signed 

Calves, with 2016 Sismondo certificate, cat. $1,300 .............................................................................(12) 250.00 

 512    s               1891 5fr violet and black, pos. 6, Tamatave cds, margins all around, v.f., signed Block, Roumet, 
with 2016 Sismondo certificate, cat. $1,275 ...........................................................................................(13) 250.00 

 Obock  
 513    ws            1892-1894 issues complete on SG album pages, used and unused (sets are mixed), with 

Overprints, Surcharges, etc., few signed including 75c (Kohler) and 5fr (Roumet) surcharges, some 
faults possible, mostly fine-v.f., cat. $5,250 (web photo) ..................................................................(1-62) 1,000.00 

 514    w               1894 25fr brown and blue, h.r., large margins all around, v.f., with 2014 Sismondo certificate, cat. 
$875 ..............................................................................................................................................................(63) 250.00 

 French Polynesia  
 515    ws            1892-1931 issues apparently complete for time period on SG album pages, used and unused (most 

sets with values mixed), with 1892 to 1fr, Tahit ian Girl, to 5fr, Overprints, Surcharges, Semi-
Postals, Air Post, etc., few minor faults possible, generally fine-v.f.  (web photo) ................................. 200.00 
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 GERMANY  
 516    `               1897-98 two picture postcards to Chemulpo, Korea, each with 10pf franking, one sent from Bonn 

(7.7.97), the other from Gremsmuhllen (18.6.98), each with “Singapore to Hong Kong” transits, via 
Nagasaki and showing different types of  “Ninsen I.J.P.O.” arrival pmks, some card creases, 
uncommon destination ..................................................................................................................................... 150.00 

 517    wsa         Semi-Postals. 1933-35 Ten Year and Ostropa souvenir sheets of four, the former h.r., the latter 
used, marginal faults, fine appearance, cat. $1,975 (web photo) .............................................(B58,B68) 250.00 

 

 518    wwa         Air Post. 1924 Pigeon, set of upper right sheet corner margin and imprint blocks of 10, n.h., few 
perf. separations, post off ice fresh, v.f. and beautiful set of posit ional blocks, v.f. (Mi.344-50, 
€18,000) (catalogued as singles) cat. $11,150 ..............................................................................(C20-26) 3,000.00 

 519    wwa         1934 4pf-3m, complete set of matching upper right sheet corner margin blocks of four, with Plate 
Numbers at top, n.h. and post office fresh, v.f. (Mi.529-39x, €3,200) (catalogue value for singles) 
cat. $2,400 ...........................................................................................................................................(C46-56) 750.00 

 520    `               Zeppelin Flights. 1929 1st America Flight cover, franked with 4m Zeppelin, canceled on board 
(2.8.29), with appropriate cachet alongside, PONTA DELGADA (10 Aug) drop, with pmk on back, 
v.f., signed Roger Koerber (Si.27bII,€750) ................................................................................................... 450.00 

 521    `               1931 Meiningen flight card, originating in Moscow, with 15k gray imperf. canceled 24.8.31, German 
1M Zeppelin added at r ight, t ied by Friedrichshafen (11.10.31) cds, oval “Mit Luftschiff Graf 
Zeppelin Befordert” cachet and arrival pmk (Si.132Aa) .............................................................................. 400.00 

 522    `               1933 Roma Flight card with 25pf and 50pf canceled on board, with attractive cachet, Roma Crociera 
Zeppelin arrival pmk back, signed H.E.Sieger ............................................................................................. 150.00 

 French Zone Occupation  
 523    P                1945-46 Coat of Arms, three color proofs on card, selection of 16, including 1fr, 10fr (3),12fr 

(5),15fr (3), 20fr, 24fr,30fr (2), one artist signed, fine-v.f., scarce group ...............................(4N1/10P) 1,000.00 

 GERMAN COLONIES  
 German Offices in China - Foochow Issue  

 524    s               1900 5pf on 10pf carmine, t ied by Futschau cds on small piece, v.f., signed Bothe, with 2016 
Jaschke-Lantelme certificate (Mi.7II) cat. €1,000 ..................................................................................(16) 300.00 

 Boxer Rebellion-Petschili (North China) Fieldpost  
 525    s               1900 2pf light gray, tied by Shanghai cancel on piece, and 80pf carmine red, Feldpost cancel, v.f., 

with Steuer and Jaschke-Lantelme certificates, cat. €550................................................(Mi. PVag,PVh) 200.00 
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 German Offices in Morocco  
 526    s               1903 3p75c on 3m and 6p25c on 5m, type II overprints, used, v.f.,  each with 2020 Jaschke-

Lantelme opinion (Mi.18II/II-19II) cat. €740....................................................................................(18-19D) 250.00 

 527    s               1903 6p25c on 5m slate and carmine, Type I, white retouched, Larache cancel, v.f.. With 2020 
Jaschke-Lantelme certificate (Mi.19I/IV) cat. €700..............................................................................(19c) 250.00 

 

 528    s               1911 6p25c on 5m slate and carmine, the so-called “Ministerdruck”, t ied on piece by Rabat 
29.10.13 cancels, v.f. and rare stamp, with 2014 Steuer certificate, cat. €1,500 .................(Mi.58IAM) 500.00 

 German Offices in the Turkish Empire  
 529    s               1889 2½pi on 50pf light brown red (shade), Constantinople cds, v.f., with 2007 Jaschke-Lantelme 

certificate (Mi.10a) cat. €550 ...............................................................................................................(12var) 150.00 

 530    s               1903 10pi on 2m blue, both stamp and overprint type II, used, v.f., with 2010 Jaschke-Lantelme 
certificate (Mi. 21II/II) cat. €750 ...............................................................................................................(29) 250.00 

 531    s               1903 25pi on 5m slate and carmine, overprint type II, used on piece, v.f., with 2016 Jaschke-
Lantelme certificate (Mi. 23II) cat. €700..................................................................................................(30) 250.00 

 German East Africa  
 532    s               1896 2p on 3pf light ocher, used, v.f., signed Pauligkl, with 2019 Provinsky, BPP certificate (Mi.6e) 

cat. €500 ...................................................................................................................................................(6var) 150.00 

 533    S                1900 2p-40p Yacht, eight different, overprinted Specimen, n.h., fine-v.f., signed Steuer (Mi.11-18S) 
cat. €2,400 ...........................................................................................................................................(11-18S) 500.00 

 534    s               1900 3r dark red and slate, frame type III and center type II variety, Tanga cancel, v.f. and rare 
variety, with 2020 Provinsky, BPP certificate (Mi.21bI) cat. €1,500 ..............................................(21var) 500.00 

 535    B               1908 1r60h unexploded booklet, couple of panes with toning or creases, otherwise v.f. (Mi.3B, 
€450) .................................................................................................................................................................. 150.00 

 536    B               1908 1r60h unexploded booklet, also South-West Africa 2m and Cameroon 2m unexploded 
booklets, n.h., fine-v.f., Mi. €880  (web photo) ............................................................................................. 500.00 

 537    ww            1908 3r red & blackish green (War Printing), frame type III, center type II, n.h., v.f., with 2014 
Steuer certificate (Mi.39 Ionia) cat. €1,500 ..........................................................................................(41a) 500.00 

 538    s               1915 Konigsberg Issue, 5pf dark green, vert ical str ip of three (hinge reinforced), Bagamojo 
(28.3.16) cds, usual light toning affecting middle stamps, v.f. and scarce multiple, with 1995 GPS 
certificate (catalogue value for singles) (a small stock of Germania Deutsches Reich stamps were 
salvaged from the light cruiser “S.M.S. Konigsberg” (scuttled in the Rufiji delta in mid-1915) and the 
survey ship “S.M.S. Mowe” (sunk in Dar-es-Salaam harbor early in the War). The stamps were 
divided amongst the eight larger post offices which were suffering from a shortage of stamps. 
These stamps were used until late June 1916 when a new supply of regularly issued stamps was 
delivered) cat. €1,600 ..........................................................................................................................(Mi.II b) 750.00 

 German South-West Africa  
 539    ww            1898 1pf light ocher brown, n.h., natural paper inclusion on back, v.f., with 2010 Jaschke-Lantelme 

certificate (Mi.1f, €900) cat. €900 .........................................................................................................(1var) 200.00 

 540    s               1898 3pf light ocher, Windhoek cancel, v.f., with 2015 Jaschke-Lantelme certificate (Mi.5e) cat. 
€650 ...........................................................................................................................................................(7var) 200.00 

 541    B               1908 2m, two different unexploded booklets, fine-v.f., also additional booklet (some panes removed) 
and “C” cover (Mi.3IA,B, €600 for the two complete booklets) .................................................................. 250.00 
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 Cameroun  
 542    s               1890 Forerunners, 2m dark carmine red, vertical strip of four on piece, tied by “Kamerun 6.7.92” 

cancel, v.f., with 2006 Jaschke-Lantelme certificate, cat. €800 ...............................................(Mi. V37e) 250.00 

 543    s               1900 Yacht, 3pf-5m, complete set, mostly used on piece, fine-v.f., signed Stolow, Bothe, etc., cat. 
$723...........................................................................................................................................................(7-19) 250.00 

 Kiauchau  
 544    s               1898 Forerunners, 3pf light ocher, Tsingtao cancel, v.f., signed Bohne, Bothe, with 2014 Jaschke-

Lantelme certificate, cat. €600 ....................................................................................................(Mi. V1 II e) 200.00 

 545    `               1899 (30 Dec) picture postcard franked with “China” overprint on 5pfr green, t ied by Tsingtao 
Kiauchau cds, addressed to Chemulpo, Korea, with Chefoo (8 Jan 00) transit, apparently 
insufficiently franked with “T” handstamp at left, little toning and card faults at bottom ....................... 100.00 

 Marshall Islands  
 546    s               1897 5pf green, Jaluit Issue, used on piece, v.f., with 2007 Jaschke-Lantelme certificate (Mi.2I) cat. 

€550 ..............................................................................................................................................................(2a) 150.00 

 Togo  

 

 547    s               1897 3pf “mitt lebraun”, Klein-Popo cds, v.f. example of this rare shade, with 2020 Brekenfeld 
certificate (Mi.1d) cat. €1,500 ...................................................................................................................(1c) 500.00 

 GERMAN WORLD WAR II OCCUPATION ISSUES  
 Russia  

 548    `               1941-44 German 18th Army Fieldpost Collection of 130 covers (Siege of Leningrad). Almost all of 
the covers are registered and sent to mil itary related offices in various parts of Germany and 
Austria.  There are 26 Divisions represented with histories related to the 18th Army (75  pages) 
plus 18th Army Rear Area Components (28 Pages), Retreat from Leningrad, etc., al l  expertly 
written-up and exhibition-ready. (Formed in November 1939, the 18th Army was moved East and 
participated in Operation Barbarossa in 1941, part of the Army Group North, the 18th Army was 
encircled by the Red Army offensives and spent the remainder of the war in the Courland Pocket) 
(web photo) ......................................................................................................................................................... 2,500.00 

 549    `               1941-44 group of 12 covers (mostly registered) and card, German  Occupied Belarus, with pmks of 
Minsk, Sluzk, Pleskau, Stolpce, Slonim, also Baranovichi, fine-v.f. ......................................................... 150.00 

 German WWII Fieldpost Issues  
 550    `               1942-44 Luftwaffe Field Divisions, collection of 16 Registered Fieldpost Covers (of the 21 Divisions, 

13 Divisions are represented), neatly written-up, with Army Group South, 3rd Panzer Army, 8th 
Luftwaffe Field Division, usages in the Balkans, Norway, Army Group Don, France, Netherlands, 
etc., fine-v.f. (web photo) .................................................................................................................................  500.00 

 Leros  
 551    w               1945 Inselpost Type II handstamp on perforated registration stamp, n.h., natural paper wrinkle, v.f., 

signed Carl Lange, with 2019 Claus Petry certificate, cat. €1,800............................................(Mi.11Aa) 500.00 

 German Propaganda Forgeries for Great Britain  
 552    (w)            1941 George VI set of six, unused without gum as issued, fine-v.f. ......................................................... 150.00 

 British Forgeries for German Occupied France  
 553    w/wwa     1941 30c red brown, perforated cross-gutter sheetlet of 16, h.r. in margin and on upper right stamp, 

balance n.h., perf. separations at top not affecting the gutter pairs, fine-v.f., cat. €1,790......(Mi.37A) 500.00 
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 554    wwa         1941 Petain, 50c, 70c, 1fr and 2fr, four different upper left sheet corner margin blocks of four, n.h., 
v.f., cat. €2,050 ........................................................................................................................(Mi.40-42,46A) 500.00 

 555    wwa         1941 Petain, 50c green, sheetlet of 20, n.h., v.f., cat. €2,000 .....................................................(Mi.40A) 500.00 

 French Resistance Forgeries for France  
 556    wwa         1943 1.50 De Gaulle, h.r., also unused block of 4x1.50fr Petain, plus vertical gutter pair, unused 

without gum as issued, fine, cat. €250 .........................................................................................(Mi.17,42) 100.00 

 GREAT BRITAIN  
 557    s               1840 2p blue, lettered F-A, Maltese Crosses cancels, large margins all around, good color, v.f., cat. 

$950 ................................................................................................................................................................(2) 250.00 

 558    w(w)         1841 1p red brown, lettered K-F, also another copy lettered O-I, unused, the former part original 
gum, the latter without gum, margins all around, fresh and v.f., cat. $1,250.......................................(3) 500.00 

 559    w               1841 1p red brown, lettered L-J, unused, part original gum, margins all around, fresh and v.f., cat. 
$625 ................................................................................................................................................................(3) 250.00 

 560    w               1856-58 1p red brown, white paper, perf. 16, lettered O-G., unused part original gum, faint thinning, 
good color and appearance, cat. $2,400 .................................................................................................(18) 250.00 

 561    wa            1864 1p rose red, plate 192, block of six, bottom margin inscription vertical strips of five, bottom 
margin inscription vertical pair, and plate 213 block of four, h.r. (few n.h.), some usual creases and 
minor faults, still useful group, cat. £1,230 (web photo) .......................................................................(33) 250.00 

 562    (w)            1870 ½p rose, Plate 9, unused without gum, usual centering, reasonable centering for issue, signed 
Brun, rare, cat. $6,000 ...............................................................................................................................(58) 750.00 

 563    (w)            1876-80 8p orange, unused without gum, short perf. at right, good color and centering for issue, 
fine, cat. $1,750 ..........................................................................................................................................(73) 300.00 

 564    w               1880-81 1p red brown, imperforate (imprimatur) single, h.r., v.f. ....................................................(79P) 250.00 

 565    w               1880-81 2½p ultramarine, P20,P21,P22,P23, first one unused, others l.h. or h.r., well centered for 
this issue, fine, cat. $1,325 .......................................................................................................................(82) 300.00 

 566    w               1880-81 3p rose, 4p gray brown (P17), l.h., fresh and well centered for this issue, faint natural gum 
bends, fine-v.f., cat. $940 ....................................................................................................................(83,84) 300.00 

 

 567    w               1882 £5 orange, lettered A-H, unused with full original gum, l.h., faint gum spots, slightly showing 
through at r ight, overall toning, nicely centered, with intact perforations, f ine example of this 
popular stamp, with 1979 APS certificate, cat. $14,000 .......................................................................(93) 2,500.00 

 568    w(w)         1883 3p on 3p violet, 6p on 6p violet, unused, h.r., the latter without gum, well centered, fine, cat. 
$1,300 .....................................................................................................................................................(94,95) 300.00 

 569    w               1883 6p on 6p violet, h.r., fresh and well centered for this difficult issue, fine, cat. $675 ..............(95) 250.00 

 570    s               1884 £1 violet, watermarked Three Crowns, used, well centered, good perforations, f ine, cat. 
$3,000.........................................................................................................................................................(110) 500.00 

 571    s               1884-88 £1 bright violet, £1 brown violet, watermarked Three Crowns and Three Orbs, also £1 
green, all three used, bright colors, nicely centered, fresh and without the usual perf. faults or 
creases, fine-v.f. (SG 185,186,212, £8,300) cat. $8,200.....................................................(110,123,124) 1,500.00 
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 572    `               1902 (20 Feb) registered stationery letter upfranked with 2x1p lilac and ½p green (KEVII), sent from 
London to Khong, Laos (French Indo-China), with Marseil le, Saigon and Cap St. Jacques 
Cochinchine transits, unusual registered cover to uncommon destination .............................................. 150.00 

 573    w               1902 KEVII, 10sh ultramarine, h.r., v.f., cat. $875 ..............................................................................(141) 250.00 

 574    w               1913-15 2sh6p brown, two different, h.r., well centered, v.f. (SG 399,405,£775) cat. $575(173,173a) 250.00 

 

 575    w               1915 De La Rue & Co. Printing, 10sh light blue, l.h., fresh and well centered, tiny patch of blue at 
bottom, v.f. (SG 413,£3,500) cat. $2,600............................................................................................(175a) 1,500.00 

 576    s               Off icials. 1885 I.R. Official, 10sh ultramarine, canceled “Brighton De 21, 96”, well centered, 
peripheral thinning around the perforations, good color, fine appearing example of this rare stamp, 
with 1929 Royal Philatelic Society, London certificate (DG O10) cat. $3,500 ..................................(O9) 750.00 

 British Military Mission in Siberia  
 577    `               1919 (20 Sep) picture postcard (American Army landing in Vladivostok) addressed to England, 

endorsed “On Active Service”, datelined “War Sepoy Vladivostok 20 Sep, 19”, message “We are 
leaving for Hong Kong next month and expect to be home for Xmas”, canceled on arrival “received 
from HM Ship No Charge to be Raised” ........................................................................................................ 150.00 

 British Intervention in North Russia  
 578    `               1918-19 group of 15 covers and cards, mostly to England, variety of APO and FPO markings, 

censor cachets, etc., mixed condition, few cover faults noted, mostly fine-v.f. ...................................... 750.00 

 579    s               1919 Great Britain 5sh Carmine (Seahorses), t ied on piece by “Field Post Office P.B. 66” 
(Obozerskaya) postmark, dated 3 Apr 1919, fine and rare usage of a 5sh stamp to pay postage 
from North Russia ............................................................................................................................................. 150.00 

 580    `               1919 (12 Sep) On Active Service cover to Leeds, with Army Post Office P.B.2 (Archangel) cancel, 
also “Passed by Censor” handstamp below, with accompanying letter (“will be home in three to four 
weeks”), v.f.  Archangel was evacuated on 27th September, 1919 .......................................................... 150.00 

 581    `               Naval and Maritime Mail. 1920 two picture postcards (Libau) to England, each with “Received from 
HM Ship / No Charge to be Raised” handstamp, endorsed “On Active Service”, with London arrival 
pmks (Brit ish Naval vessels took part in the Russian Civi l  War as part of a task force aiding 
independent Latvia and Estonia against the Bolshevik and German forces).  Also included is a 
cover to Liverpool, bearing bilingual “Russo-British Shipping Company Archangel”, with “No Charge 
to Be Raised” and “British Admiralty Agency” handstamp .......................................................................... 250.00 

 BRITISH COMMONWEALTH  

 ANTIGUA  
 582    w               1921-29 George V, 3p-£1, set of seven, l.h., fine-v.f. (SG 55-61) cat. £300 ...............................(58-64) 150.00 

 ASCENSION  
 583    w               1924-33 ½p “broken mast” and 1d “cleft rock” varieties, each sheet marginal position in pair or 

strip, fine-v.f., cat. £260 ............................................................................................................(SG 10a,11c) 150.00 

 AUSTRALIAN TERRITORIES - New Guinea  
 584    w               1932 Postage and Air Post, two different sets, h.r., fine-v.f., cat. $675 .........................(31-45,C14-27) 300.00 

 585    w/ww        Air Post. 1932 Issue, complete set, h.r., last four n.h., fine-v.f., cat. $312 ...............................(C28-43) 150.00 

 BAHAMAS  
 586    w               1902 6p brown, variety malformed “E”, h.r., fine, cat. £170 ........................................................(SG 66a) 100.00 
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 BAHRAIN  
 587    w               1938-41 George VI, 3p-25r, set of sixteen, l.h. or h.r., fine-v.f. (SG 20-37) cat. £1,000 ...........(20-37) 500.00 

 

 588    w               1948 Olympics, 2½a on 2½d ultramarine, surcharge double and split to top and bottom, l.h., v.f. 
(SG 63a) cat. £3,500 ................................................................................................................................(64a) 2,000.00 

 589    `               Postal Stationery. 1937-45 George VI 1½a India stationery entire unused envelopes overprinted 
“Bahrain”, a specialized collection of 30 items, neatly written-up on 16 pages (a one-frame exhibit), 
showing “Ghost Images”, “Reversed Blanket Impressions”, shifts and other overprint varieties, v.f. 
and unusual group  (web photo) ...................................................................................................................... 750.00 

 BECHUANALAND  
 590    s               1887 £1 lilac, “555” obliterator cancel, v.f. (SG 20) cat. £800 .............................................................(21) 350.00 

 

 591    s               1887 £5 lilac, neat cancel, fresh and v.f. example of this high value, with 1980 Royal certificate (SG 
21) cat. £1,700 ............................................................................................................................................(22) 750.00 

 592    w               1932 George V, complete set, l.h., fine-v.f. (SG 99-110) cat. £500 ..........................................(105-116) 250.00 

 BERMUDA  
 593    w               1918 George V, 5sh green & deep red, yellow, Watermark Inverted, h.r., gum toning showing 

slightly on front, fine appearance, cat. £475 ...............................................................................(SG 53dw) 150.00 

 BRITISH EAST AFRICA  
 594    w               1896 Queen Victoria and British Lions, ½a-5r, complete set, h.r., fine-v.f., cat. $597 ...............(72-87) 250.00 

 BRITISH GUIANA  
 595    s               1862 2c black on yellow, used, full to large margins all around, fine, with 2008 Brandon certificate 

(SG 120) cat. £600 .....................................................................................................................................(39) 250.00 

 596    `               Flight Covers. 1931 (Feb) two first flight covers, registered to Honduras and Nicaragua, with First 
Flight cachets, v.f., with arrival pmks ............................................................................................................ 100.00 

 BRUNEI  
 597    w               1907-21 $25 black on red, h.r., v.f. (SG 48) cat. £650 .........................................................................(39) 300.00 

 BURMA  
 598    w               1937 George V, complete to 15r, seventeen values, mostly l.h., fine-v.f. (SG 1-17) cat. £1,050(1-17) 300.00 

 599    w               Officials. 1937 George V, complete set, mostly l.h., fine-v.f. (SG O1-14) cat. £950..................(O1-14) 500.00 
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 BUSHIRE  
 600    w               1915 2ch Ahmad Shah, three copies, two varieties, one with “N” of  Occupation like “U”. Another “B” 

and “U” overprinted, h.r., fine-v.f., signed Sadri ............................................................................(N2,var) 350.00 

 601    `               Postal Stationery. 1915 5ch red Ahmad Shah, unused postal stationery card with “Bushire Under 
British Occupation” overprint, v.f., signed Sadri, with 2014 Persiphila certificate (Persiphila PC34) .. 750.00 

  
                                                    602                                                                                                     603 

 602    `               1915 5ch red Ahmad Shah, unused postal stationery card with “Bushire Under British Occupation” 
Triple overprint, two albino struck alongside at left, v.f., extremely rare, signed Sadri, with 2015 
Persiphila certificate (Persiphila PC34Ba) .................................................................................................... 1,500.00 

 603    `               1915 5ch red Ahmad Shah, postal stationery card with “Bushire Under British Occupation” overprint, 
used locally with Bouchir (Depart) 29.VIII.15 pmks, v.f.,  signed Sadri, with 2015 Persiphila 
certificate (Persiphila PC34) ........................................................................................................................... 1,000.00 

 CANADIAN PROVINCES - Nova Scotia  
 604    (w)            1851-57 3p bright blue, unused without gum, full to large margins all around, v.f., with 1971 APS 

certificate, cat. $1,750..................................................................................................................................(2) 300.00 

 

 605    s               1851-57 6p dark green, used, margins all  around, v.f. and attractive color, with 1986 Sorani 
certificate, cat. $2,250..................................................................................................................................(5) 500.00 

 CANADA  
 606    s               1852 3p red, used, margins all around, v.f., cat. $225............................................................................(4) 100.00 

 607    ww            1928 50c Bluenose, n.h., v.f., cat. $425 ...............................................................................................(158) 100.00 

 Canadian Expeditionary Force in Siberia  
 608    `               1918-19 three covers to Canada, “Field Post Office 201” On Active Service endorsement, with West 

Quacs arrival, others with “P.B.44” (Bakaritsa) and Army Post Office P.B.2 (Archangel), with Royal 
Army Medical Corps Hospital Ship censor mark, cover faults, scarce group .......................................... 300.00 

 609    `               1919 (25 Feb) Canadian YMCA cover endorsed “On Active Service”, with “Field Post 
Office/Canadian Siberian Exp. Force” cds, addressed to Ottawa, with “Orderly Room 259th Bn. Can. 
Rifles (Siberia)” cancel below, fine.  Only a few “Orderly Room” cachets have been recorded ........... 250.00 

 Newfoundland  
 610    w               Air Post. 1921-32 35c red and $1.50 on $1 DoX Surcharge, h.r., v.f., cat. $415 .....................(C3,C12) 150.00 
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 CRETE  
 611    w               1898 20pa violet, l.h., large margins all around, v.f., with 1967 Royal certificate, cat. $425............(1) 150.00 

 CYPRUS  
 612    w               1903 KEVII ½pi-45pi set of 10, h.r., fine-v.f., cat. $802 ..................................................................(38-47) 300.00 

 613    w               1928 50th Year of Cyprus as a British Colony, complete set, mostly l.h., fine-v.f. (SG 123-132) cat. 
£300 ....................................................................................................................................................(114-123) 150.00 

 614    w               1928 50th Year of Cyprus as a British Colony, complete set, mostly l.h., fine-v.f. (SG 123-132) cat. 
£300 ....................................................................................................................................................(114-123) 150.00 

 615    w               1928 50th Year of Cyprus as a British Colony, complete set, mostly l.h., fine-v.f. (SG 123-132) cat. 
£300 ....................................................................................................................................................(114-123) 150.00 

 616    w               1928 50th Year of Cyprus as a British Colony, complete set, £1 with sheet margin at bottom, h.r., 
fine-v.f. (SG 123-132) cat. £300 .....................................................................................................(114-123) 150.00 

 617    s               1934 18pi olive green & black (5) and 45pi black & emerald (15), all used, occasional shorter perfs, 
mostly fine or better, fifteen singles, used, fine-v.f., cat. $1,525...............................................(134,135) 250.00 

 FALKLAND ISLANDS  
 618    w               1869 ½p on half of 1p, h.r., v.f., with 1931 Royal certificate (SG 13) cat. £600 ...............................(19) 250.00 

 619    w               1929-31 George V and Penguin, complete set, h.r., fine-v.f., cat. $847.......................................(54-64) 300.00 

 620    w               1933 Centenary, 2sh6p and 5sh black & yellow, h.r., fine-v.f., also uncounted ½p and 2x1d (some 
toning) (SG 135,136) cat. £1,250........................................................................................................(73,74) 500.00 

 621    w               1933 Centenary, 5sh black & yellow, two copies, h.r., slightly brownish gum, one with a small thin, 
otherwise fine-v.f. (SG 136) cat. £2,000..................................................................................................(74) 750.00 

 

 622    ww            1933 Centenary £1 black & carmine, n.h., post office fresh, v.f. (SG 138) (catalogued as hinged) 
cat. £2,500 ...................................................................................................................................................(76) 2,500.00 

    

 623    E                1938-50 George VI portrait, two different die essays in red and brown, on wove paper, v.f., rare ..... 1,000.00 
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 624    s               1938-50 George VI, ½p-£1 used, selection on cards, with at least three complete sets (only 
2x2sh6p) and including 5sh (10 copies, various shades, some canceled on pieces), different shades 
and cancels, mostly fine-v.f. (SG 143-63) cat. £1,350 (web photo) ..............................................(84-96) 500.00 

 625    `               1938-50 George VI, ½p-£1 complete set of 18, used in 1952 on two registered covers from Port 
Stanley to New York, fine-v.f., with arrival pmks (SG 146-63) ......................................................(84-96) 150.00 

   
                                                                   626                                                           627 

 626    S                1938-50 George VI, ½p-£1 complete set of 16 different perforated “Specimen”,  l.h. or h.r., fresh, 
fine-v.f., rare (SG 146-63s) cat. £2,500 ..........................................................................................(84-96S) 1,500.00 

 627    S                1938-50 George VI, ½p-£1 complete set of 16 different perforated “Specimen”,  l.h. or h.r., fresh, 
fine-v.f., rare (SG 146-63s) cat. £2,500 ..........................................................................................(84-96S) 1,500.00 

 628    `               1938-50 George VI, ½p-£1 selection of 25 covers, variety of frankings and dates, some registered, 
three are from Falkland Dependencies (Graham Land, South Georgia and one used in 1952 to 
USA), some better cancels, high value franking, etc., generally fine-v.f.  (web photo) ..............(84/96) 500.00 

 629    `               1938-50 George VI, ½p-1sh, four “3 Jan 38” First Day Covers, two registered, franked with 4-8 
stamps each, canceled Port Stanley (3) and South Georgia (1), fine-v.f. ...................................(84/91) 150.00 

 630    `               1938-50 George VI, ½p-£1, twelve different, t ied by 3 January 38 Port Stanley cds pmks on 
unaddressed First Day Cover, some faint toning, otherwise fine-v.f. ...........................................(84/96) 250.00 

 631    `               1938-50 George VI, ½p-£1, thirteen different, tied by 26 March 42 Port Stanley cds pmks on locally 
addressed cover, filing fold away from the stamps, fine-v.f. .........................................................(84/96) 250.00 

 632    `               1938-50 George VI, ½p-£1, twelve different upper right sheet corner margin singles, each with Plate 
Number, canceled on large, locally addressed cover by Port Stanley 9 July 45 cds, some hinge 
marks in spots, fine-v.f. and impressive item ...................................................................................(84/96) 250.00 

 633    `               1938-50 George VI, ½p-£1, twelve different, tied by 3 January 38 Port Stanley cds pmks on First 
Day Cover addressed to USA, fine-v.f. .............................................................................................(84/96) 250.00 

   

 634    wwa         1938-50 George VI, 1sh blue, deep blue (25), 2sh6p (25), 5sh (26), 10sh (14) and £1 (17), selection 
with positional singles and blocks of four, many with imprint or Plate No., variety of issues and 
shades, mostly n.h., few minor toned specks or irregularities, generally fine-v.f. (catalogued as 
least expensive) (SG 158,160-63) cat. £9,460 ............................................................................(91,93-96) 3,500.00 

 635    `               1938-50 George VI, 2sh6p and 5sh, used on registered, flown cover from Stanley 12 Ap 48 to 
England, filing fold through 5sh, also picture postcard (Ross Road and Cathedral in Stanley) to 
England, stamp removed, otherwise fine ..........................................................................................(93,94) 150.00 

 636    `               1938-50 2sh6p, 5sh indigo & yellow brown, 10sh and £1, four different, tied by violet “Falkland 
Islands Dependency Graham Land 2 February 1946” cancels on cover addressed to Manchester, 
England (original penciled address has been erased), with Port Stanley cds on back, v.f., with 1987 
BPA certificate (SG 160,161b,162,163) ...............................................................................(93,94a,95,96) 500.00 
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 637    `               1938-50 George VI, 2sh6p, 5sh, 10sh and £1, four different, each canceled “South Georgia 30 Mr 
38/10-AM” on unaddressed cover, apparently First Day of Issue in South Georgia, showing the use 
of South Georgia “Time” datestamp (Type SG4), v.f., apparently applied only on a few covers dated 
7 May 35, 12 May 37 and these 30 March 38 examples ................................................................(93-96) 150.00 

 

 638    w/wwa     1938-50 5sh indigo & yellow brown, left sheet margin block of four, top pair l.h., bottom stamps 
n.h., fresh and v.f. multiple, with 1994 BPA certificate.  A rarity from Falkland Islands, one of only a 
handful of known blocks of four of 5sh indigo & yellow brown (SG 161b) (catalogued as singles) cat. 
£4,400.........................................................................................................................................................(94a) 4,000.00 

 639    s               1938-50 5sh indigo & yellow brown, tied on piece by violet “Falkland Islands Dependency Graham 
Land 5 Apr 1948” cancel, fresh, v.f., with 1994 BPA certificate (SG 161b) ....................................(94a) 150.00 

 640    a               1938-50 5sh indigo & yellow brown, block of four, canceled Port Stanley 10.9.45, fresh, v.f., with 
1997 BPA certificate (SG 161b) (catalogued as singles) cat. £360 ..................................................(94a) 500.00 

 641    `               1938-50 George VI, 10sh black & red orange, grayish paper, used in 1950 on registered cover from 
Stanley Falkland Islands to USA, with Mar 9, 1950 arrival pmk, v.f. (SG 162b, £500 for used, 5x for 
used on cover) .................................................................................................................................................. 250.00 

 642    a               1938-50 £1 black & violet, block of four canceled on piece by 23 March 1938 cds, v.f. ................(96) 250.00 

 643    a               1938-50 £1 black & violet, block of four, faint cancels, well centered, fresh and v.f. .....................(96) 250.00 

 HONG KONG  

 

 644    w               1891 2c Jubilee, seven different singles plated on page, pos. 3-4,6,8-110, showing all constant 
overprint varieties, l.h or h.r., some usual toning, otherwise fine-v.f. (SG 51) cat. £3,325 .............(66) 1,000.00 

 645    `               1894 (4 Apr) cover franked with 5c Victoria, sent from Hong Kong to Pnom Penh, various red chops 
and Saigon-Cochinchine transits on back, arrival “Pnompenh 14 Avril 94 Cambodge”, fine usage, 
rare destination ................................................................................................................................................. 250.00 

 646    w               1903-04 KEVII, $2 scarlet & black, two different, h.r., fine, cat. $650 ........................................(82,105) 250.00 
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 647    wwa         Postage Dues. 1986 Issue, 10c-$10 imperforate, complete set of six sheets of 100, n.h., each with 
BDT International Security Printing Ltd imprint at bottom, v.f., extremely rare ...................(J23-28var) 10,000.00 

 INDIA  
 648    w               1926-36 George V, complete set of 20, l.h. or h.r., fine-v.f., cat. $616 ......................................(106-25) 300.00 

 Chamba  

 649    wwa         Officials. 1940-41 George VI, 1r-10r, set of four high values in gutter blocks of four, n.h., usual 
slight overall gum toning, fine-v.f., cat. $2,500 ...........................................................................(O51A-54) 1,000.00 

 IRELAND  

  

 650    `               1914-17 selection of eight covers/letters from Irish soldiers, including “Active Service” cover from 
Alexandria, Egypt, pre-printed card from an Irish Prisoner of War in Germany, 1915 postcard from 
Italian Army’s physician writing home to Belfast, cover from Irish General Nugent, mail from the 
Western Front to Dublin, postcard home from regimental training camp in Canada, another from 
1916 British occupation of German East Africa, sent from Kenya to Sillens, British Expeditionary 
Force cover and letter from France to Belfast, al l  written-up exhibit ion style on pages, mixed 
condition, interesting group, ex-John Pedneault’s “Irishman always writes home” collection .............. 2,000.00 
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 JORDAN  

 

 651    w               1933 Tourism Issue, complete set, l.h., fine-v.f. (SG 208-221) cat. £950 ................................(185-198) 500.00 

 

 652    `               Zeppelin Flights. 1929 Orient Flight picture postcard (LZ 127 in f l ight) franked with 1m Eagle 
canceled on board (25 Mar), with Jordanian 4c green canceled at right and tied by machine cancel, 
with “Er Ramle” (26 Mar) drop, postmark showing “Cross at right”, with “Zeppelin Eckener Spende 
10pf” label, v.f., not recorded with Jordanian stamp ................................................................................... 1,500.00 

 KUWAIT  
 653    P                1970-83 selection of 17 different imperforate singles or proof sheetlets, with or without gum as 

issued, fine-v.f., scarce ................................................................................................................(490/920P) 750.00 

 LEEWARD ISLANDS  
 654    w               1938-51 George VI, ¼p-£1, complete set on page, with additional shades including three additional 

£1, also 1p with broken “DI” variety, mostly l.h., fine-v.f. ........................................................................... 400.00 

 MADAGASCAR  
 655    w               1886 British Consular Mail, eight different, including 1p, 1½p and 2p with violet handstamp, and 1p, 

1½p, 2p, 4½p and 8p with black handstamps, most with gummed corners, usual thin spots and 
other minor faults, fine-v.f., cat. $1,660 .............................................................................................(33/52) 500.00 

 MALAYSIAN STATES - Perak  
 656    w               1938-41 Sultan Iskander, 1c-$5, complete set, h.r., fine-v.f. (SG 103-121) cat. £1,100 ............(84-98) 300.00 

 657    w               1938-41 Sultan Iskander, 1c-$5, complete except for 10c and $2, l.h. or h.r., fine-v.f. (SG 103/121) 
cat. £810 .................................................................................................................................................(84/98) 200.00 

 Straits Settlements  
 658    w               1902 KEVII, 1c-$5, complete set, h.r., fine-v.f. (SG 110-122) cat. £400 ....................................(93-104) 200.00 

 Trengganu  
 659    w               1910-19 1c-$5, complete set, mostly l.h., $5 with faint toned spots on gum, otherwise fine-v.f. (SG 

1-18) cat. £500 ........................................................................................................................................(1-18) 200.00 

 NAURU  
 660    w               1916 10sh deep bright blue, h.r., v.f. (SG 23d) cat. £500 ..................................................................(15e) 200.00 
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 NEW ZEALAND  

 

 661    `               1890 (17 June) registered cover franked with 3p yellow, 4p green and 1sh mauve, tied by indistinct 
markings, supported by violet Dunedin Registered datestamp below, endorsed “Per British Mail” and 
addressed to Chemulpo, Korea / China, with Nagasaki 1 Aug transit, showing on reverse “N.Z. 
Invercargill” and “N.Z. Bluff” (18 June), with Hong Kong Jy 22, 90 postmarks, fine and attractive 
three-color franking from New Zealand, extremely rare early use to Korea ............................................ 1,000.00 

 662    w               1898 Issue, ½p-5sh complete set of 14, h.r., fine-v.f., cat. $1,266 ...............................................(70-83) 500.00 

 663    w               1902 Issue, ½p-5sh complete set of 14, 8p (116) used, others h.r., fine-v.f., cat. $843 .........(107-20) 250.00 

 664    Pa             1907 6p Kiwi, plate proof in black, bottom sheet margin block of four, v.f. ............................................. 100.00 

 NORTHERN RHODESIA  
 665    w               1925-29 George V ½p-20sh complete, h.r., fine-v.f. set, cat. $922 .................................................(1-17) 400.00 

 PALESTINE  

 

 666    `               Zeppelin Flights. 1929 Orient Flight from Friedrichshafen, cover franked with 2m Eagle, canceled 
Friedrichshafen (24 Mar), with rare drop “Tel Aviv 27 March 1929” postmark at left, all markings on 
front, v.f., rare (Si. 23e, €1,600) .................................................................................................................... 1,500.00 

 RHODESIA  

    

 667    (w)            1890-1901 Coat of Arms, £5 yellow green, £10 orange brown, plus £5 dark blue and £10 blue lilac, 
four different high values, unused without gum, fresh and fine-v.f., cat. $12,275 ............(18,19,74,75) 2,000.00 

 SARAWAK  
 668    w               1888-97 Sir Brooke, 1c-$1 complete, also surcharges, set of three, last one no period after “C”, h.r., 

couple of minor specks, fine-v.f., cat. $917 ...........................................................................(8-21,22-24a) 500.00 
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 SOUTH AFRICA - Cape of Good Hope 

  
 669    (w)            1855-63 1p rose, with oval Perkins, Bacon “Cancelled” handstamp, unused without gum, margins all 

around, v.f. example of this scarce stamp, with 2020 Royal cert i f icate. According to Stanley 
Gibbons, this handstamp was applied on six examples of issues available in 1861 which were then 
given to members of Sir Rowland Hill’s family. Only a handful of these scarce items are known to 
be in private hands and the catalog value reflects their scarcity. (The “CANCELED” handstamps 
were applied to just 450 of Perkins Bacon’s classic stamps, making these elusive issues favorites 
among advanced collectors of Brit ish Commonwealth.  As printers of the world’s f irst stamps, 
Perkins Bacon produced the iconic 1d Black in 1840, as well the Cape of Good Hope triangles; the 
Chalon Heads for Bahamas, Grenada, Natal, New Zealand & Queensland; the Britannia stamps of 
Barbados, Maurit ius & Trinidad among many others. However the very production of these 
“souvenirs” was to lose Perkins Bacon their government contract to produce Postage Stamps and 
their demise was in large part due to these few “Canceled” stamps.  On 18 April 1861, Ormond Hill, 
nephew of the great Roland Hill, wrote to the head of Perkins Bacon and Co. requesting a few 
stamps for his friends, appropriately cancelled to render them worthless for postage. Within a few 
days, displaying a lack of good judgement, Joshua Bacon agreed to supply six examples of every 
stamp they had in stock and blocks of six were prepared and handstamped “CANCELLED” within an 
oval of bars, twice.  The stamps, with or without the “cancelled” obliteration, were not Perkins 
Bacon’s property to give (no matter how well connected the recipient) and once out in the public 
domain the resulting political storm eventually ended the existence of a great printing company. The 
story is beautifully told in Peter Jaffe’s book “Cancelled By Perkins Bacon”, published by Spink & 
Son Ltd) SG cat. £20,000 .......................................................................................................................(3var) 12,500.00 

 Mafeking Siege Issues  
 670    s               1900 1p deep blue, used, fine, with 1973 Royal certificate (SG 18) cat. £350 ...............................(178) 150.00 

 Natal  
 671    S                1902-3 KEVII, £5 black and violet, £10 orange and green, overprinted Specimen, the former h.r., 

the latter without gum, fine-v.f. (SG 144-145s) cat. $725 ............................................................(98-99S) 300.00 

 672    w               1908-9 KEVII, £1 black and violet, very lightly hinged, v.f., pencil signed (SG 171) cat. $425....(116) 200.00 

 Zululand  
 673    s               1892 5sh rose, sock-on-the-nose Eshowe cancel, v.f. (SG 11) cat. $800 .........................................(11) 350.00 

 674    w/ww        1894 Queen Victoria, £1 violet on red, heavy h.r., fine (SG 28) cat. $600 ........................................(23) 250.00 

 RSA  
 675    w               1913-24 George V, 2sh6p-£1, four different, l.h. or h.r., fine-v.f., cat. $1,245 ............................(13-16) 500.00 

 SUDAN  

 676    w               Air Post. 1938 3p on 3½p, 3p on 7½p and 5p on 10p, perf. 11½x12½, h.r., fine-v.f. and scarce (SG 
75a/77b) cat. £2,250 ...................................................................................................................(C32a-C34a) 1,000.00 

 TANGANYIKA  
 677    w               1922 Giraffe, 5c-£1, 15 different (complete as issued), fine-v.f., cat. $800 .................................(10/28) 300.00 

 678    w               1922-24 Giraffe, 5c-£1, set of 15 (complete according to SG), mostly l.h., fine-v.f. (SG 74-88) cat. 
£700.........................................................................................................................................................(10/28) 300.00 

 GREENLAND  
 679    w/ww        1945 1o-5k, set of nine, n.h., very faint overall gum toning, also Liberation, set of nine, l.h., fine-

v.f., cat. $1,120 (web photo)................................................................................................................(10-27) 200.00 
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 GUATEMALA  
 680    ww            1894 10c on 75c carmine rose, n.h., fresh color, v.f., with 2010 APS certificate (catalogue value for 

hinged) cat. $1,000 .....................................................................................................................................(54) 500.00 

 INDONESIA  
 681    ww            Semi-Postals. 1968 Scout Camp, 5r+50s, orange background inverted, signif icant shift of the 

perforations, n.h., v.f. ......................................................................................................................(B215var) 250.00 

 IRAN  
 682    s               1876 1ch black (vertical sheet issue), type C, canceled Resht, margins all around, v.f., with Sadri 

card certificate (Persiphila 11) cat. $600 ..............................................................................................(14A) 200.00 

 683    (w)            1876 2ch black (vertical sheet issue), type C, unused without gum as issued, margins all around, 
v.f., with Sadri card certificate (Persiphila 12) cat. $1,000 ..................................................................(17) 350.00 

 

 684    a               1876 Lion 4kr yellow, block of four (complete sheet sett ing DB/AC), canceled Zendjan 22/6 
(inverted 22), margins all around, couple of tiny thin spots as often, fine and rare multiple, with 
1990 Holcombe and 2016 Persiphila certificates (Persiphila 17S6) ..................................................(20) 1,500.00 

 685    `               1878 (7 May) registered petition cover from Yezd to Bombay, India, franked with Nasser-ed Din 
Shah 1st portrait 1ch lilac & black, perf. 11, 5ch rose & black, perf. 13 and 10ch light blue & black, 
perf. 10½, tied by Yezd departure cds, sent via Boushir, with Bombay arrival (June 7) pmks on 
back, some toning, otherwise f ine, signed Sadri, with 2005 certi f icate, neatly described on 
Persiphila page ...............................................................................................................................(27,29,30) 1,500.00 

 686    (w)            1878 Lion 5kr violet coat of arms Type B (Persiphila 30), unused without gum, small thin, fresh and 
v.f. otherwise, with 2010 Persiphila certificate, cat. $1,500 .................................................................(36) 500.00 

 687    `               1895-1913 three 4ch stationery cards, each uprated with addit ional stamps and registered to 
Belgium, Switzerland and Germany, each with arrival pmk, also 1913 picture postcard franked with 
two different adhesives and registered to France, mostly fine-v.f. ........................................................... 500.00 

 688    w               1899 Handstamps, 1c-50k, complete set of 16, h.r., fine-v.f., with 2010 Sadri certificate, cat. $580...
.............................................................................................................................................................(120-135) 200.00 

 689    s               1902 1c-50k, set of ten, used, margins all around, usual marginal flaws affecting low values, v.f., 
with 2017 Sadri certificate, cat. $863...............................................................................................(247-57) 250.00 

 690    wwa         1902 1ch gray & buff, with yellow background, uncut sheet of 24, with Serial Number 5790, 
marginal creases and toning, stamps n.h., v.f., signed Sadri, with 2021 certificate .....................(247) 400.00 

 691    wwa         1902 2ch brown & buff, with yellow background, uncut sheet of 24, with Serial Number 11089, 
toning at bottom margin, stamps n.h., v.f., signed Sadri, with 2021 certificate .............................(248) 400.00 

 692    wwa         1902 3ch green, with yellow background, uncut sheet of 24, with Serial Number 118307, toning at 
bottom margin, stamps n.h., v.f., signed Sadri, with 2021 certificate ..............................................(249) 400.00 

 693    wwa         1902 5ch red, with yellow background, uncut sheet of 24, with Serial Number 33842, toning at 
bottom margin only, stamps n.h., v.f., signed Sadri, with 2021 certificate .....................................(250) 400.00 

 694    w               1902 50kr red on blue, l.h., v.f., signed Sadri, cat. $1,500 ................................................................(257) 500.00 
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 695    a               1902 50kr red on blue, block of four (posit ions 3-4,5-6), from remainder stamps with genuine 
rosette handstamp, canceled to order, v.f., with 2021 Sadri certificate, cat. $3,200 .....................(257) 400.00 

 696    `               1903 four different picture postcards, each franked with 2ch “Controle” and 3ch green, used from 
Schimeran to Constantinople, with transit and arrival markings, fine-v.f. ................................................ 500.00 

 697    w               1910 Saatdjian, Postage and Official Stamps for the Coronation (unissued), complete set of 32 (16 
with gold borders and 16 with silver borders), l.h. or h.r., fine-v.f. (Persiphila C21-52, $1,230)(web 
photo) .................................................................................................................................................................. 750.00 

 698    w               1910 Saatdjian, Postage and Official Stamps for the Coronation (unissued), 30 different (16 with 
gold borders and 14 with silver borders, missing only 2ch and 26ch), l.h. or h.r., fine-v.f. (Persiphila 
C21-52, $1,175) (web photo) ...........................................................................................................................  750.00 

 699    w               1910 Saatdjian, Postage and Official Stamps for the Coronation (unissued) stamps with gold border, 
twelve different (missing 13ch, 5kr, 10kr & 20kr), h.r., fine-v.f. ................................................................ 500.00 

      

 700    w(w)ww   1910 Saatdjian, Postage and Official Stamps for the Coronation (unissued) 1ch, 13c & 26ch with 
golden borders, and 1ch, 2ch, 3ch, 9ch, plus Service 2kr, 5kr and 30kr with silver borders, all with 
inverted centers, ten different, 1c n.h., others l.h. or h.r., 26ch without gum, top three top values 
signed Mehrdad Sadri, with Persiphila certificates, ex-Mahendra Sagar (Persiphila C21a,27a, 28a, 
37a-39a, 41a, 46a, 49a, 52a) ......................................................................................................................... 5,000.00 

 701    (w)w/ww  1910 Saatdjian, Postage and Official Stamps for the Coronation (unissued), 2ch, 13ch and 26ch 
(golden borders), 5kr and 30kr (silver borders), each with center inverted, first three unused without 
gum 13ch short perfs, others l.h. or n.h., v.f. ............................................................................................... 1,500.00 

 702    wwa         1910 Saatdjian, Official Stamps for the Coronation, 10kr, 10kr and 30kr with silver borders, blocks 
of four, n.h., fine-v.f. (Persiphila C50-52, $1,200+) .................................................................................... 1,000.00 

 703    wwa         1915 2ch surcharge on 5ch brown & carmine (Ahmad Shah), block of four, n.h., v.f., signed Sadri. A 
rare multiple (catalogued as singles) cat. $1,200 ................................................................................(538) 500.00 

 704    w               1916 Ottoman Army Occupation surcharges, 12ch and 24ch on 1kr Ahmad Shah (tall vignette perf. 
11½x11), l.h., or h.r., v.f., signed Sadri, each with a card certificate, cat. $4,000 .................(586,587) 1,800.00 

 

 705    w/wwa     1916 Ottoman Army Occupation surcharges, Kermanshah Provisional Issue, 24ch on 1kr Ahmad 
Shah (tall vignette perf. 11½x11), block of four, three with minor h.r., one tiny thin, lower right 
stamp n.h., v.f. rare block, with 1999 Sadri certificate (catalogued as hinged singles) cat. $6,000 .....
....................................................................................................................................................................(587) 2,500.00 
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 706    `               1917 (10 June) cover from Teheran to Kurdistan, franked with 3x2ch red & sepia of the first portrait 
issue of Ahmad Shah (perf. 11.5 tal l), paying 6ch domestic letter rate, t ied by Teheran No.8 
10.VI.17 cds, with Senneh 21.VI.17 arrival, government military censor of Kurdistan (IPSC 12P14) 
in blue applied on the front of the cover in Senneh, v.f., with Iran Philatelic Society Circle certificate 
....................................................................................................................................................................(482) 750.00 

 707    `               1917-24 three censored covers, one used during Mellat Kazerun rebellion, showing British army 
“Passed Censor Bushire”, others with Sultan Abad Atak military censor and Recht military censor 
(cover with contents), censor label and handstamped markings, f ine-v.f., rare group (Eftekhar 
MK1,SK1,RM1) .................................................................................................................................................. 1,000.00 

 708    wwa         1922 5ch Ahmad Shah overprinted “Controle”, block of four, n.h., v.f., signed Sadri, cat. $1,200 .......
....................................................................................................................................................................(649) 500.00 

 709    wwa         1923 10ch on 20kr “Controle”, block of four, n.h., fine-v.f., signed Sadri, cat. $1,400 ..................(665) 500.00 

   
                                                        710                                                                     711 

 710    s               1924 Shah Ahmed, 2k indigo and red, center inverted, exceptionally well centered, strong bright 
colors, cds in the top right corner virtually free of the central inverted vignette, exceptionally well 
centered and fresh, tiny toned speck and inconsequential internal crease on back, v.f.  A rarity, as 
only 10 examples (nine of which are used) exist. Certainly one the finest centered extant (most of 
all other examples we have seen are off-center). An important stamp for either an inverted centers 
of the world collection or an advanced collection of Iran, considerably undercatalogued, with 2002 
PFC, ex-Mahendra Sagar (2011 Cherrystone Sale, $6,000 hammer) cat. $6,000 ........................(675a) 5,000.00 

 711    s               1924 Shah Ahmed, 2k indigo and red, center inverted, horizontal pair, Mohammareh cds at top, left 
stamp defective, right stamp fine-v.f.  A rarity, as only 10 examples (nine of which are used) exist. 
An important multiple for either an inverted centers of the world collection or an advanced collection 
of Iran, considerably undercatalogued, cat. $12,000 ........................................................................(675a) 5,000.00 

 712    w/ww        1926 Shah Pahlavi Government, perf. 11½, complete set of 16, mostly n.h. (13ch, 30kr, 10kr l.h. or 
h.r.), f ine-v.f., rare, signed Sadri, with several Persiphila card certi f icates (Persiphila 710-25, 
$4,620) cat. $3,850 .............................................................................................................................(707-22) 1,250.00 

 713    S                1926 Shah Pahlavi Government, overprinted “Specimen”, complete set of 16, fine-v.f., rare, signed 
Sadri, with Persiphila certificate (Persiphila 710-25, $3,700) ...................................................(707-22S) 1,250.00 

  

 714    w               1926 Shah Pahlavi Government, perf. 12½x12, varieties on thin paper, complete set of 16, l.h. 
(except 3ch used), fine-v.f., rare, signed Sadri, with several Persiphila card certificates (Persiphila 
710B-25B, $7,785) .......................................................................................................................(707-22var) 2,500.00 

 715    ww            1926 Shah Pahlavi Government, 9ch on thin paper, perf. 12½x12, n.h., v.f., signed Sadri, with 
Persiphila card certificate (Persiphila 714B, $950) .......................................................................(711var) 300.00 
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 716    w               1935 Overprints, 5d-5r, complete set, h.r., fine-v.f., three high values signed Sadri, cat. $793 ...........
.............................................................................................................................................................(795-809) 250.00 

 717    wsa         1938 Reza Shah 60th Birthday sheetlets of four, complete set 36 perf. and imperf., unused (20 
mostly n.h.) and used (16), some usual faults noted, rare (1r and 2r were never used) (Persiphila 
934-43AS, $6,600) ............................................................................................................................(870A-H) 2,000.00 

 718    `               1938-39 Reza Shah 60th Birthday, four different souvenir sheets of four, imperf. 5d, 60d (two) and 
perforated 50f and 1.50Ri, used on five registered covers to Denmark (2), Switzerland, Netherlands 
and England, one with Danish Postage Dues added on arrival, fine-v.f., scarce group .(870A,D,E,F) 1,000.00 

 719    `               1938-39 Reza Shah 60th Birthday, perf. and imperf. 5d, 60d and 1,5Ri used on six covers (three 
registered) to Germany, England, United States, various additional franking and markings, some 
usual cover wear ............................................................................................................................(870A,D,F) 500.00 

 720    `               1942 Pan American registered and flown cover from Teheran to New York, via Baghdad, Iraq, 
franked with 3 Rilas Reza Shah and pair of 2T “Postes Iraniennes” (Scott 816, 868), showing two 
different WW II Anglo-Soviet-Persian and Farsi censor sealing labels .................................................... 500.00 

 721    w               1942 30r gray black & emerald, h.r., well centered, v.f., with 1991 PFC, cat. $1,750 ...................(904) 500.00 

   
                                                                          722                                                       723 

 722    ww            1949 50d brown and olive, center inverted, right sheet margin example, penciled position “51”, n.h., 
natural brown gum, v.f. Only 100 printed, cat. $3,750 .................................................................(1059Ab) 1,500.00 

 723    ww            1949 50d brown and olive, center inverted, penciled position “25”, n.h., natural gum skips, v.f., Only 
100 printed, cat. $3,750 ....................................................................................................................(1059Ab) 1,500.00 

     
                                      724                                                                 725                                                                     726 

 724    w               1949 10r carmine and blue green, center inverted, lightly hinged (if at all), v.f., signed Stolow, cat. 
$3,500 ......................................................................................................................................................(927a) 1,500.00 

 725    w               1949 10r carmine and blue green, center inverted, h.r., v.f., cat. $3,500......................................(927a) 1,500.00 

 726    ww            1949 10r carmine and blue green, center inverted, n.h., v.f., cat. $3,500 .....................................(927a) 2,000.00 

 727    wwa         1974 UPU, 14r unwatermarked, block of four, n.h., v.f., with 2021 Persiphila certificate, cat. $1,200
................................................................................................................................................................(1817a) 250.00 

 728    wwa         Semi-Postals. 1948-55 five different sets in blocks of 16, n.h., fine-v.f., cat. $1,104 (web photo) .......
.................................................................................................................................................................(B1/35) 250.00 

 729    w               Air Post. 1927 1c-30k, complete set, h.r., fine-v.f., with 2008 Sismondo certificate for the three high 
values, cat. $1,005 ...............................................................................................................................(C1-16) 300.00 

 730    S                1927 First Issue, complete set of 16, each stamp overprinted “Specimen”, fine-v.f., rare, signed 
Sadri, with Persiphila certificate (Persiphila 740-55, $1,650) ....................................................(C1-16S) 500.00 
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 731    `               Flight Covers. 1927 first flight cover from Burgher to Teheran, franked with vertical pair of 9ch and 
overprinted Poste Aerienne, twelve different, tied by appropriate departure and arrival pmks, fine-
v.f. ..........................................................................................................................................................(C1-12) 250.00 

 732    `               1929 three f irst f l ight covers Teheran to Baghdad, each with appropriate cachet and Air Post 
frankings, fine-v.f. ........................................................................................................................(C17,19,20) 500.00 

 733    `               1942-45 three large (legal size) covers, registered and flown to ISA, different WWII Anglo-Soviet-
Persia Censor and sealing labels, attractive franking (Eagle Air Post, including high values), scarce 
...................................................................................................................................................(C53-60,65-67) 500.00 

 734    `               Off icials. 1906 (8 July) “Direction Generale Des Dounaes de L’Arabistan” cover with original 
postmaster’s letter, franked with 1ch lilac and 5ch red rose “Service” overprinted in black, tied by 
Mohammareh departure cancel in large oval, addressed to the Governor of Arabistan (Khuzestan) 
and Southern Ports, fine and neatly described on Persiphila album page, signed by Mr. Mehrdad 
Sadri, scarce .........................................................................................................................................O8,11) 1,000.00 

 735    `               Postal Stationery. 1878 Persana formular postal card franked with 2ch green and bisected 1ch 
Nasser-ed Din 1st Portrait, overprinted “2½” in blue, tied by red “Maragha” cancel, addressed to 
Tabriz, little toning, otherwise fine, signed Sadri (Persiphila PC2A) ........................................................ 500.00 

 736    `               1878 (30 July) “Persana” stationery postal card from Maragha in Azerbaijan to Teheran, free 
franking “Service” with special intaglio handstamp and postmarked Maragha in red, sent to Teheran, 
with arrival pmk at left, some toning, otherwise fine, written-up on Persiphila album page, signed 
Sadri ................................................................................................................................................................... 500.00 

 737    `               1882 (28 Apr) cover franked with 5sh Envelope Cut Square, used from Senneh to Teheran, stamp 
tied by “25/5” (error of date “5” instead of “4” for April), repeated alongside, with Teheran arrival on 
back, written-up on Persiphila page, signed Sadri ...................................................................................... 400.00 

 738    `               1913 5 Chahis on 5ch red Muzaffer-er Din Shah, six different unused stationery postal cards 
(showing Palace of Diamonds and Ruins of Rhagis near Teheran, three different colors of each), 
v.f., scarce (Persiphila PC37, $1,800) .......................................................................................................... 500.00 

  

 739    `               Consular Stamps. 1895-1914 postal administration label seals collection of eight different, six used 
abroad to France and Austria, one late usage in 1913 to Belgium and two unused, each neatly 
mounted and written-up on a Persiphila album page, fine-v.f., extremely rare group, each signed 
Sadri ................................................................................................................................................................... 6,000.00 
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 Soviet Republic of Persia  
 740    wwa         1920 Gilan Jangali Rebellion, 3ch, 6ch, 12ch and 24ch (Persiphila R50a,51a,53a,54a), four different 

imperforate panes of 18, with or without gum as issued, minor creases, fine-v.f., rare ........................ 500.00 

 741    `               1920 (4 June) cover from Recht, via Teheran to Tabriz, franked on back with pair of 3ch, tied by 
Recht (Sabzemeydan) 4/6 pmk, inspected by the Rebellion forces and handstamped, inspected by 
government censor and resealed on arrival in Teheran, Rebel’s censorship handstamp obliterated 
by black rectangular killer handstamp, fine and rare usage, neatly written-up and on Persiphila 
album page, signed Sadri ................................................................................................................................ 1,000.00 

 742    `               1920 (10 June) censored, registered cover from Recht to Teheran, franked on back with pair of 9ch 
perf. 11½, tied by Recht (Depart) cds, with arrival pmk alongside, showing censor label applied by 
Communist Rebel Forces, with boxed handstamps reading “Post of the Soviet Republic of Iran”, on 
arrival inspected by the Government censor, handstamp No.4, resealed by paper tape. Rebel’s 
handstamps on all covers to Teheran were ordered to be obliterated or covered up, this is one of 
the rare examples, where the framed handstamp remains intact, fine and rare cover, written-up on 
Persiphila page, signed Sadri, with 2007 certificate ................................................................................... 750.00 

 ISRAEL  

 

 743    wwa         1948 Helmet Essay, “135” carmine, unfolded gutter pane of 40, centered to bottom, n.h., post office 
fresh, rare multiple (Bale ESA.-v, $12,000) .................................................................................................. 2,500.00 

 ITALIAN STATES  

 Naples  
 744    s               1861 20gr yellow, 50gr slate blue, each with margins all around, first one defective, the latter in 

perfect condit ion, both canceled on piece by “Partenza da Napoli 27 Mar 1861” cancel, f ine 
appearance, signed Diena, with 1992 certificate (Sass.23,24a, €36,000) ................................(26,27b) 2,000.00 

 Romagna  
 745    w               1859 ½b-20b, set of nine, h.r., full margins all around, fine-v.f., with 2013 Dr.Avi certificate, cat. 

$1,832 .........................................................................................................................................................(1-9) 300.00 
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 Roman States  

 

 746    `               1870 (20 Sep) outer FL from Frosinone, addressed to Rome, with red Rome 21 Sep 70 arrival pmk, 
franked with 20c red violet (small flaws), tied by diamond grids, fresh and fine example of this 
extraordinary rarity used 20th September 1870 (Breccia di Porta Pia - “La lettere del 20 Settembre 
sono delle Grandissima Rarita.  Nelle strade di combatteva, ma la posta funzionava.”, with 2018 
Diena certificate (After the withdrawal of the French Army, the troops of Victor Emmanuel attacked 
Rome. The troops of the Pope were defeated and on September 20, 1870, the army of Italy entered 
Rome. Italy was finally unified and Rome became the capital of Italy. Mail from September 20th, 
1870 in or around Rome is exceptionally rare) ............................................................................................ 10,000.00 

 Tuscany  
 747    w               1860 80c pale red, unused with full original gum, lightly hinged original gum, margins cut in at 

sides, beautiful color and impression, presentable appearance of this rarity, with 2012 Sorani 
certificate (Sass.22, €75,000) cat. $32,000 ............................................................................................(22) 1,500.00 

 ITALY  
 748    `               1808-74 Roman Republic, selection of 31 stampless letters, including “Bondeno” (letter mentions 

calling out Corps of Guards to maintain order), “Comando Militaire de Cento Republica Romana”, 
Military markings with impressive “1st Division” Coat of Arms, Albano, straight-line handstamps 
used 1815-16, also Belforte, Baco, Civita Castelana, Civitavecchia, Frascati, Oriolo, Palestrina, 
S.Stefano, Tivoli, Velletri, Valentano, Viterbo, etc., all v.f. strikes  (web photo) ..................................... 750.00 

 749    P                1863-77 1c, 5c (3), 15c (7), 30c, 40c, 60c and 2L imperforate plate proofs on watermarked stamp 
paper, selection of 15 mostly different, variety of colors, generally v.f., Sass. €3,750+ (as cheapest 
listed) ...................................................................................................................................................(24/33P) 500.00 

 750    w               1864 10c buff, 15c gray blue and 40c carmine, three key values unused, each part original gum 
(hinges removed), well centered for issue, very fresh and fine, cat. $11,950 ........................(27,29,31) 1,500.00 

 751    w               1865 20c on 15c blue, Type II, l.h., faint creasing, otherwise fine, pencil signed.  A rare stamp, cat. 
$8,750 ...........................................................................................................................................................(34) 500.00 

 752    w               1879 King Humbert I, 10c claret, 25c blue, l.h., well centered for issue, fresh and fine, cat. $1,250 ..
.................................................................................................................................................................(46,48) 250.00 

 753    `               1907 picture postcard from Modena to Brescia, franked with 2c  Savoy Cross (4) and 2c Eagle, fine-
v.f., with Raybaudi certificate ......................................................................................................................... 100.00 

 754    s               1924 50c violet, with green “Tagliacozzo” publicity label at bottom, used, well centered, signed 
Cilio, with his 2008 certificate, cat. $600 .............................................................................................(105i) 150.00 

 755    ww            1924 1L with “Columbia” publicity label at bottom, n.h., perfectly centered, signed Cilio, with his 
2018 certificate (“Ottimamente centrato”), cat. €6,000 .......................................................................(87d) 750.00 

 756    `               1925 (31 Jan) picture postcard franked with 30c Publicity Label “Columbia”, used from Naples to 
Trieste, v.f., signed Vacarri ............................................................................................................................. 150.00 

 757    ww            1928 Philibert, 1,25L blue & black, line-perf. 13 3/4, n.h., perfectly centered (rare thus), post office 
fresh, v.f., signed Colla, with his 2011 certificate (Sass.235/I) cat. €3,750 ...............................(206var) 750.00 
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 758    P                1948 6th Centenary of the Birth of Santa Caterina da Siena, original artwork, three large size pencil 
drawings and corresponding art ist hand-painted die proofs, aff ixed on cards, with penciled 
description and signed “C. Mezzana”, also four addit ional pencil drawings/artwork of possible 
designs, not used for the final, accepted stamps (web photo) ................................................................... 2,000.00 

 759    ww            Air Post Officials. 1934 10L blue black, n.h., very faint gum toning (not mentioned on accompanying 
certificate), otherwise v.f., signed Sottoriva with his 2018 certificate, cat. $1,750 .......................(CO2) 350.00 

 760    `               Pneumatic Post Stamps. 1949 (13 Dec) registered Espresso cover franked with two 20Lire, single 
50Lire Espresso, used with two 5Lire Posta Pneumatica, official receipt label on back, with arrival 
pmk, faint toning, rare ...................................................................................................................................... 150.00 

 761    `               Flight Covers. 1929 (10 July) two “Arrival day of Pathfinder at Aeroporto del Littorio” covers, flown 
from Rome to Venezia and Milano, fine-v.f., with arrival pmks ................................................................. 100.00 

 762    `               1931 (24 July) cover franked with 1.50L buff, used with additional franking on both sides, with Par 
Avion label and flown from Catania, Sicily to Paris, various transit and arrival markings, charged 
30c Postage Due on arrival with French adhesive added, fine ..........................................................(C8) 150.00 

 763    `               1934 (30 Oct) cover and card flown from Trieste to England, each with 5L and 7,70L “Esperimento 
di Posta Per Razzo Espresso” labels affixed front & back, signed Zimmer, one with minor card 
toning, otherwise fine ....................................................................................................................................... 100.00 

 764    `               1935 (22 July) two first flight covers Rome-Brindisi-Kassala and Rome-Brindisi-Khartoum, by Ala 
Littoria, each with appropriate departure and arrival pmks, fine-v.f., only 17 and 27 pieces of mail 
carried, signed Joffe ........................................................................................................................................ 300.00 

 765    `               1935 (22 July) f irst f l ight cover Rome-Brindisi-Asmara, with appropriate departure, transit and 
arrival pmks, v.f., only 15 pieces of mail carried this Rome departure pmk, signed Joffe .................... 150.00 

 766    `               Special Delivery. 1912 (29 Jan) registered locally used cover with 25c Espresso and additional 
franking, fine-v.f., with attractive label on back ........................................................................................... 100.00 

 767    s               Franchise Stamps. 1924 Casa Nazionale Asicuraz. Sociali (National Social Insurance), complete set 
of six, used, fine-v.f., signed Cilio, with his 2015 certificate, cat. €1,000 ...................(Sass.E.S.24-29) 250.00 

 Italian Social Republic  

 

 768    wwa         Parcel Post. 1944 2L green, block of four, n.h., post office fresh, fine-v.f., signed Colla, with his 
2019 certificate, cat. €4,000 .......................................................................................................(Sass.PP43) 750.00 

 769    ww            1944 10L lilac, horizontal strip of four (two pairs), 39mm at left, 36mm at right, n.h., fresh and fine, 
signed Cilio, with his 2009 certificate, cat. €1,900 ..........................................................(Sass.PP46,46a) 250.00 

 ITALIAN COLONIES  

 Aegean Islands  
 770    w/ww        1930 Hydrological Congress, set of nine, 50c and 10L l.h., balance n.h., fine-v.f., signed Diena, 

Bolaffi, cat. $3,960 ................................................................................................................................(29-37) 750.00 

 Tripolitania  
 771    `               Flight Covers. 1934 (24 Jan) flown cover from Tripoli, via Rome to Buenos Aires, with appropriate 

cachets on both sides, franked with 5L ocher and additional 25c and pair of 50c, faint toning, 
otherwise v.f. ...........................................................................................................................................(C31) 250.00 

END OF THE SECOND SESSION


